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PREFACE
TO ALL

Lovers of Mufick,

^l to U S ICK in ancient Times was held

\ / in as great Efiimation, Reverence,
\t and Honour, by the moft Noble and

JL ™ JL Virtuous Perfons. as any of the Libe-

ral Sciences whatfoever, for the manifold Ufes
thereof, conducing to the Life of Man. Philoso-

phers accounted it an Invention of the Gods, be-

llowing it on Men to" make them better condi-
tion'd than bare Nature airorded, and conclude
a Ipecial neceffity thereof in the Education of
Children

;
partly from its natural Delight, and

partly from the Efficacy it hath in moving the
Affections to Virtue $ comprehending chiefly

theie three Arts in the Education of Youth,
Grammar,Mujick

}
and Gyrnnafiic •, this laft is for the

Exercile of their Limbs. Quint&an reports^ in
his time the lame Men taught both Gramma/ and
Mufck. Thole then who intend the Practice tl

of,muft allow Mufick to be the Gift ofGod ;y ec dike
other hkGraces and Benefits) it is not given c

Idle, but they muft reach it With theHand of In-

duftry,by putting in Pra&ia ahdlnvettJ

of skilful Artiifs j lor meetly to Speak and
re of Natu e, and this double ulc of the Ar-

A i
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A Preface to all Lovers of Mufick.

he rvideft Swains of all Nations do
peajt well,and Smg welfare of Art

:

Therefore when I had confidered the great want

of Books, letting forth the Rules and Grounds of

this Divine Science o^Mufick in our own Lan-

guage, it was a great Motive with me to under-

take this Work, though I mult cpnfels, our Na-

tion is at this time plentifully ftord with skilful

Men in diis Science, better able than my felf to

tiave undertaken this Work j but their flownels

and modefty (being, as I conceive, unwilling to

appear, in Print about lb linall a matter,) has

madw\.S adventure on it, though with the danger

of not being fo well done as they might have

performed it: And I -was the rather induc'd there-

unto, for that the Prefci iption of Rules of all Arts

and Sciences ought to be deliver cl in plain and

brief Lruiguage,and not in Flowers of Eloquence

;

which Maxim I have foilow'd : For after the molt

brief, plain and eafie Method I could invent, I

have here let down the Grounds of Mufick^ omit-

ting nothing in this Art which I conceiv'd neceC

fary for the Practice of Young Beginners, both

for Vocal and lnftrumental Mufick. Alio I have

in a brief Method let forth the Art of Compo-
jfjng Two, Three, and Four Tarts Muficallyj in fuch

eai.e and plain Rules as are molt necenary to be

underftood by Young Practitioners. TheWork
as it is, 1 mult confels, is not all my qw«, fome

part thereof being Collected out of other Au-

thor*, which have written on this Subje&,thewhich

j hope will nvake it more approv'd.

% Tlayford.
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Of Musick in General,
and of its Divine and Civil VfesP

MUSIC Kuan Art Unfearchabk, Divine,

andExcellent, by which a trfte Concordance

of Sounds or Harmony is produced, that

rejoycetb and cheareth the Heart $ of Men * and hath

in fill Ages and in all Countries been highly reverenced

andefteemd\ by theJews/ir ReligionandDivine IFor-

jhip in the Service of Godf
as appears by Scripture ; by

the Grecians and Romans to induce Virtue and Gra-

vity , and to incite to Courage and Valor, Great Du
fputes were among Ethnick Authors about thefit'ft In-

ventor
9 famefor OrpheiS, fime Linus, bothfamous

Poets and Mujicians ; othersfor Am\Mon,whtfe Mu*
fick drew Stones to the building of the Walls of Thebes;
as Orpheus had, by the harmonious Touch of hss Harpy

moved the wild Beafis and Trees to dance: But the

true meaning thereof is, That by virftte oftheirMum
fick, and their wife andpleafing Mufical Poems, the

one brought the Savage and Beaft-like Thracians to

Humanity and GentfenefS* the other per/waded the

rude and careltfi Thebans to thefortifying of their

City , and to a Civil Converfation : The Egyptians
to Apollo attributing the firfi Invention of the

Harp to him j and certainly they had an high efhem

of the Excellency of Mujick^ to make Apolio (wha
was the God of Wifdom) to be the God of Mufick ;

But the People of God do truly ackuowledge 'a far

more ancient Inventor of tbis*£>ivinc Art, Jubal the

A 4 fixtb



Of MUSICK in Geaeral,and of

Jk\'h from Adamjvho^as it is recorded,GQt\.$.zj. was
the Father of all that handle the Harp orOrgan.
St. AugutiinQgoeth yetfarther, fhewmg that it is the

Gift cfGod htmfelf^anda Representation or Admonition
vf the fweet Confent and Harmony which his Wifdom
hath made in the Creation and Adminifiratton of the
World. And •wdl it may be termed a Divine andMyfie-
rious Art, for among all thofe rare Arts and Sciences,

with which God hath enduedMen,this ofMufick is tlx

mofifublime and excellentfor its wonderful Effetls and
Inventions : It hath been theftudy of Millions of Men
for many thou/and years, yet none ever attained thefull
fcope andperfection thereoftbutfiillappear

1

4 newMatter
for their Inventions; and, which is mofi wonderful,the
wholeMyfiery of this Art is cemprifed in the compafitf
three Notes or Sounds,which is mofi- tngenioufiy obferv'd
by Mr. Chriftopher Simpfon,*» ha Divifion-Violiff

p. 1 8 . in thefe words : A 11 Sounds that can poffibly be—0- •& joyn'd at once together in Mufical

£ $ Concordance, a re frill but the rei-

| ;| terated Harmony in Three ; a fig-

v£ nificant Emblem of that Supreme
^5 and Incomprehenfible Trinity

h! 1 Tl}ree m 0m
> Governing and Dif?

S y pofing the whole Machine of the
*• World, with all its included Parts

in a perfect Harmony ; for in the Harmony of
Sounds, there is fome great and hidden Myitery
above what hath been yet discovered. And
A/a.Catherine Philips,;** herEncomium wMr.Henry
Laws his Second Hook of Ay res, hath thefe words :

tore, which intjie vaft Creation's Soul,
That fteady curious Agent in the whole,

The

.q—-- 5a-



its Divine and Civil USES.
The Att of Heaven, the order of this Frame,

Is only Msjlck in another Name.
And as fome King, conqu'ring what was his own,
Hath choice of feveral Titles to his Crown j

So Harmony on thisfcore now, that then,

Yet ftill is all that takes and governs Men.
Beauty is but Compofure, and we find

Content is but the Concord of the Mind ;

'

Friendship th&Unt'Jon of well-tun'd Hearts

;

Honour's the Chorw of the Nobleft Parts

:

And all the World, on which we can refleft,

Mufick to th' Ear, or to the Intellect.

Nor hatbthereyet been Any Reafongiven ofthatfym-

pathy in Sounds, that the Strings of a Viol being ftruck}
and another Viol laid at a dfiance,and tuned in concur,

dance to it, the fame Strings thereof Jhouldfound and

move in ajympathy with the other,tho' not touched : Nor
that the Sound of a Sackbut orTrumpet fhould,by a

Jhonger emijjion ofBreath, skipfrom Concord to Con.

cord, before you can force it into any gradation of Tones

or Notes. Ath. Kercherus, a Learned Writer, report

s

t

That in Calabria, and other Parts of Italy, there is a

poifonous Spider called theTa?antula,^ which fuch as

are bitten fall into afrenzy of Madnefi and Laughter*

to allay the immoderate PaJJion thereof, Mufick is the

fpeedy Remedy and Cure
, for which they havefolemn

Songs and Tunes.

Thefirfi and chiefUfe of Mufick is for the Service

and Praife of God, whofe Gift it is. Thefecond Ufe is

for the Solace of Men, which as it is agreeable unto Na-
1ure, fo it is aHoived by God, as a temporalBle/Jing to re-

create and cheer Men after long ftudy and weary labour

in their Vocations. Eccl.40.

2

o. Wine and Mufick re-

joyce the Heart : as the Fbihfofher adviJtth,Muf]ca.

Medicina eft moleftia: iiiius per labores fujeipitur.

itiia-



Of MUSICK hi General, and of

yElianus in bis Hift.Animal. 1. 1 o.ciy.writeth,That of

dlBeafls,there is none that is not delighted with Har-

mony, but only the Afi. H. Stephanus reportsfThat he

fay a Lion in London leave his Meat to bear Mujick,

Myfelf, as I travelledfome years fince near Royfton,

met anHadof Stags^bout zo,uponthe Road,following

a Bagpipe andViolin,which while the Muflckplay dthey

wentforward', when it cea/d, they all floodfill' and

in this manner they were brought out of Yorkshire to

Hampton-Court. If irrationalCreaturesfo naturally

love, and are delighted with Mufick, fhall not rational

Man, who is endued with the knowledge thereof? A
Learned Author hath this Obfervation, That Mufick

is ufed only of the mofi Aerial CreaturesJov'dandun.

derflood by Man : The Birds of the Air, thofe pretty

winged Cborifiers, bow at the approach of the Day do

they Warble forth their Maker'sVraife ? Among which
,

obferve the little Lark,who by a Natural Inflinc? doth

very often mount up the Sky as high as his Wings will

hear him, and there warble out his Melody as long as

his jhength enables him , and then defends to his

Flock, who prefently fend up another Chorifler to

fupply this Divine Service. It is alfo cbferved of

the Cocky which Chaucer calls Chanticleer, his

Crowing is foundedMufically, and doth alBde to the

ferfecl Syllables of the word HaUe-lii-jah,

Ath.Kircher writes alfo,
# m „_._.__.Axj.

the Cock doth found a ^xxxiilixnfi
perfect Eight Muficallyjhus , «£—*—" -«*

when hisHens comefrom tbeir '

Nefl. He hath feverd other Obfervations of Sounds

by jitch Animals, 7he Fbilofopherfays, Not to be Atii-

mum Muficum,« not to be Animal Rationale. And,



its Divine and Civil USES.
the Italian Proverb *\God loves not him, whomhe

Jiath not made tolove Mufick. Nor doth Mufick only

Mlight the MindofMan^ and Beafts and Birds, but alfo

<onduceth much to bodily health by the exercife ofthe Voice

tnSong^whichdoth dear andftrengthen theLungs^and if
to it bejoyn'd the Exercife of the Limbs, none needfear

Afthma or Ctnfumpion j thewant ofwhich Exercife is

often the death ofmanyStudents : Alfo much benefit bath

beenfoundthereby,by Juch as have been troubledwith de-

fers in Speech, as Stammering and bad Utterance. It

gently breaths and tents the Mourners Grief, andheigh"
tens the Joys ofthem that are cheerful : It abateth Spleen

andHatred. The valiant Soldier in Fight is animated

when he hears the found of theTrumpet, the Fife and
Prum: All Mechanick Artifs dofind it chear them in

their weary Labours, Scaliger (ExerC.302.)g/w.r a

reafon of t hefe EffeBsJbecauje the Spirits about the heart

taking in that trembling and dancingAir in the body^are

movedtogether,andftir*d up with it j or that the Mind
t

harmonically compofed, is roufed up at the Tunes of the

Mufick.Andfarther,wefee evenyoungBabes are charm 'd

afieep by their Singing Nurfes j nay, the poor labouring

Beafts at Vlow and Cart are chear
7d by the found of

Mu(ick,tho it be but their Mafters JVhiftle. If God then

bathgrantedfuch benefit to Men by the Civil Exercife^

fure the Heavenly and Divine Ufe will much more rer

doundto our eternal Comfort,ifwith our Voices wejoyn
our Hearts when we fing in his holy Place. Venerable

Bede writeth,That no Science but Mufick may enter the

Doors of the Church: The Ufe of which in the Worfirip

andService of God\that it hath been anciently ufed, and

ijhouldftill be continued^ may be eafily provedfrcm the

Evidence of God's lVord
%
and the Practice if the Church

in



Of MUSICK in General, and of

in allAget : Tou jhallfeldom meet Holy David without

an Instrument in his Hand^ and a Pfalm in his Mouth i

Fifty three Holy Metres or Pfalms he dedicated to his

Chief Mufician Jeduthun, to compofe Mufick to them

:

He was one inwhom the Spirit ofGoddelighted to dwell,
for no Evil Spirit will abide to tarry where Mufick and
Harmony are lodged

; for when heflafd before Saul/he
EvilSpirit departedimmediately.This power, ofMufick
againJtEvilSpirirsJjatherfeemetb to think that it doth .

fill remainySdmus (faith he) Muficam Darmonibus
etiam invifam 8c intolerabilem effe, We know that

Mufick is mofl dreadful and intolerable to the Devils.

How acceptable Divine Harmony was to Godin hiswor-
(hip,appears in 2 Chron.

J. 1 2,1 ; . Alfb the Levites^

which were the Singers, all of them of Afaph, of
Heman, ofJeduthun

yw\th their Sons and their Bre-

thren,being arrayed in white Linen, havingCym-
bals,and Plalteries^and Harps,ftood at the Eaft end
ofthe Altar,and with them an hundredand twenty
Prieits founding with Trumpets : It came even to

pals, as the Trumpetersand Singers were as one, to

make onefound to be heard in praifingand thank-"

ing the Lord j And when they lift up their Voice
with theTrumpets and Cymbals, and Inftruments

ofMufick,&c that then theHoufe was filled with
a Cloud, even the Houfe of the Lord. The Vfe of
Mufick was continued in the Church of the Jews,, even

until the Dejlrutlion of their Temple and Nation by

Titus And the ufe tlxreof alfo began in the Chriirian

th in our Saviour andhisApo(rles time. Ifyou con.

fitlt the Writmgi of the Primitive Fathers, yon fhaS

(carce meet with one that doth not write of the Divine

f Mufick in Churches j and yet true if is
}
that

fme



its Divine and Civil USES.
feme of them did findfault withfome Abufes thereof

in the Service of God\ (andfo they would now if they

Were alive •) but that condemneth the right Ufe thereof

no more than the Holy Suffer ts condemned by 5^. Paul,

while he blameth tho/e wbofliamefullyprofaned it. The

'Chrijlian Emperors, Kings
y
and Princes in all Ages,

have had this Divine Science in great Efieem andHo-

nour : Conftantine the Great^ and Theodofius, did

bothof them begin andjing DivineHymns in the Cht'u

fttan Congregations •, ^WJuftinian the "Emperor com.

fofed anHymn to be fung in the Church, which began,

To the only begottenSon andWord ofGod. Of
Charles the Great it is reported,That he went often into

the Pfalmody andfung htmfelf, and appointed his Sons

and other Princes what Pfalms and Hymns Jhould be

fung. But to come nearer home,Hifiory tells usJThat the

ancient Britains of this ljland had Muficians before

they had Books j and the Romans,-*^ Invadedthem,

(who were not tooforward to magnifie other Nations)

confefi what Power the Druids and Bards had over the

People's AffecJionsi by recording in Songs the Deeds of
Heroiek Spirits, their Laws and Religion beingfung in

Tunes, andJo without Letters transmitted to Pojlerity
;

wherein they were Jo dextrous,that their Neighbours ef
Gaul came hither to learn it. Alfred, a SaxonKing ef
this Land,was well skilPd in all manner of Learning,

but in the knowledge of Mujicktook moft delight. King
Henry theEighth did much advance Mufick in the firji

fart of his Reign, when his mind was more intent uvon

Arts and Sciences, at which time he invited the bejl

Maflers out of Italy, and other Countries, whereby he

grew to great Knowledge therein » cf which he gave

Tefiimony, by Compofmg with his own hand two entire

Str.



Of MUSICK in General, and of

Services offive andfixParts, as it is Recorded by the

-lar/Herbert, whe writ his Life. Edward the Sixth

Was a Lover and Encourager thereof, ifwe may believe

Dr. Tyo, one of his Chapel, who put theA£ts of the

Apoftles into Metre, and Compofed the fame to be

fung in four Parts, which be printed and dedicated to

the King ' His Epifile began thus •

Confidering well, moft Gedly King,

The Zeal aftd.perfeft Love
Your Grace doth bear to each good Thing,

That given is from Above

:

That fuch good Things your Grace might move,
Vouf Lute when you ailay,

In (read of Songs of Wanton Love,

Thefe Stories then to Play.

Queen Elizabeth was not only a Lover of this Divine

Science,but agood Proficient heret m ; and I have been in-

formed by an ancient Mufictcm^and her Servant\thatfix

did often recreate*-herfelf an an excellent Inftrument

called the Poliphant,»<tf much unlike alMtc,butflrung

with Wire : And that it was Her Care to Promote the

fame in the Worfcip ofOod,may appear by her 4.9th In-

junction. And K. James I. granted his Letters Pa-

tents to the Muficians in London for a Corporation.

Nor was his late Sacred Majefiy,andblejfed Martyr
^

King Charles the Firfi, behind any of his Predeceflon

in the love andpromotion of this Science, eftecially in the

Service of Almighty God, which with much Zeal he

would hear reverently performed j and often appointed

toe Service andAnthems himfelf, ejpeciaHy thatjharp.

Service. Compofed by Dr. William ChM-ybeing by bis

Knowledge in Mufick a competent Judge therein, and

cmld play his Part exactly well on the Bali-Viol, ejpe-

cially of thofe Incomparable Phantafies of Mr. Cope-
rano to'the Organ* Of



its Divine and Civil USES
Cfwhofe Virtues and Piety (by the infinite Mer-

cy of Almighty God ) this Kingdom lately enjoy*

d

a living Example in his Son King Charles the

Second , whofe Love of this Divine Art appeared

by his Encouragement of ity and the Profeffort thereofy
eJPecially in his bountiful Augmentation of the Annual
Allowance of the Gentlemen of His Chapel} which
Example, if it werefollowed by the Supetiors of our

Cathedrals in this Kingdom, it would much encourage

Men of this Art (who are there employed to Smg
Praifes toAlmitfity God) to be niore Jrudiom in that

Duty, aud would take off that Contempt which is cafi

upon many of them for their mean 'Performances and
"Poverty 5 but it is their and all true Chriftiansforrowr:

to fee how that Divine fVorjhip is contemned by blind

Zealots, who does not
y nor will not

% underfiand the

Ufe and Excellency thereof.

. But Mufick in thisAge (like othvrArts and Sciences-)'

is in low efteem with the'generality ofPeople, mr lateand
Solemn Mufick^ both Vocal and Instrumental, is now
juried out ofEfieem by the New Corants andjiggs of
Foreigners, to the Grief of allfober andjudicious Under-

flankers of thatformerly folid and good Mufick : ISor

muft we expetf Harmony in Peoples Minds
3 jo long 04

Pride, Vanity,Faclion,and Difcords^ are fo predominant

in their Lives. But I conclude with the Words of
Mr. Owen Feltham in his Kefohes ; We find,/*££
he, that in Heaven there is Mufick arid Hallelujahi

Sung j I believe it is an helper both to Good and
EviL, and will tlierefore honour it when it moves

to Virtue, and fhall beware of it when it would
flatter into Vkf,

J,Pk?ford



On the DEATH of

Mr- JOHN PLAYFORD,
THE

Autliof of Thefe, and feveral other

excellent WORKS.

WE muff fubmit, invain with anxious Strife

Vfc labour to iupport this load of Life

;

No Prayers nor Penitence, no Tears prevail

With the Grim Tyrant of this mournful Vale.

Like Slaves in Amphitheatres of old,

Each others ghaftly Ruin we behold.

And the Proud Sovereign, whom in the Morn
Imperial Crowns and Purple Robes adorn, .

Drops from his glitt'ringThroneje're mid ofDay
Himfelf become the greedy Monfter'sPrey.

To the dark Shades (o many ways we fly,

*Tis more a Miracle to be Bom^ than Dye.

And fincc our Courle is by the Fates decreedt
He Runs it beft who runs with fwifteft ipeed.

Breathlefi and tir'd, the Wretch who lags behind,

Spurs on a jaded Life that's Lame and Blind:

And what avails one lad and painful Hour,

10m peach's initiateJaws thenext devour.
So-



Onth Death cf Mr J.PIayford.

So frail's our Stare, every rr zm Shrtib we fee"

Has greater Srrerigth and Permanence than we.
Though iet in Tears to night, next morn' the Sun
Does tils Etc; nai Race of Glory n
The rolling oraid glides through the narrow Jmee.
And Age to Age renews the meafur'd Chace.
Our brittle Glais, riiin blown, and weakly burn'd
Drops its ihort Hour, and never more is tuni'd,

'

Oh never mor^'my Frundjmfit my chaniVd Ear
Thy chearful Voice.anr skimilMuiici hear!
For ever filent is that Tuneful Lyre,

Which Men in ftead of Eeafts, did long mfpin-
And fure the Dying Piince lamented well,
Not when the Emperor, but Mufxhn, fell'
WhenP/^;-

>
h hand the wel!-?tnmgHarp adored,

The Principle ot Life and Senie wc Icorn'd •

PIea>'d with the Sound, we wim'd our Vital Air
Might o) \ at the ravifli'd Ear.
Thofe Qtorious Deeds which were inTiroes ofold
Of the Great Tktucean fabuloufly cold;
DrHvfcat's a&i ib'd to fweet Atyhions Name
Was nobly done by this Great Son of flw»/
As high to Heavn as Human Wings can fbread,
And deep to Hell as Mortal Steps can tread,
His Pow rfuj Strains with Learned Force did *o,
board to the Skies, and piere'd the Shad- ;

I'rous Skill did Wealrhv Fabric^ raifc ?
Fair Alkon\ hft'ning Stones obey'd his Lays >
Ard Jtand the Signs of Gratitude and 7W< \
All ions of Art adom'd their Pvev

r

rend Site.
And made his Manjim a PerpetualfQuire.

hS



On the Death of Mr. J. Playford.

His life (Harmonious, Gentile, and SweeO
Was well compost, and in true Concord let.

Each Noble Part a'dorn'd its proper place,

And Rigid Virtue play'd the Thorow-Bafs.

Well he confider'd that his tender Lyre

Muft fobn be broke, and Tuneful Breath expire $

And therefore with a Pious Care reiign'd

Thefe Learned Monuments he. left behind.

With fuch deploring Obfequies he fell,

As fetch*d the Fair Etmdice from Hell.

But all in vain we mourn, while from our Eyes

Bv'ry belov'd and beauteous Object flies.

YeSons ofEarm,whom proudAchievements (well,

Behold his Corps, and boaft no more your Skill!

When all your Labour with Perfection's Crown'd,

Difcqrd and Death fucceed die fweeteft Sound;

Tlis



The Contents of the Firft Book.

OF the Scale ofMufick calledthe Gam-Ut. Page I

Of the Cliffs, or Cleaves. 7
A fadefor the Provingyour Notes in any Lejfon. 3

An eafie Rule for Naming yovr Notes in any Cliff, p

Of Tuning the Voice. • i 6

Of Tones, or Tunes of Notes. 1

8

7& Notes; fl&«V Wanes, Number, Meafure, and

Proportions. 20

Of the Refts or Paufes, of Pricks or Points of Addi-

tion, and Notes of Syncopation. 22

Of the Moods, or Proportion of the Time or Mea~

fare of Notes. 2 ?

Of the federal Adjun&s and Characters ufed in

Mufick. 2*

Directions for Singing after the Italian manner. 3 r

Several Tunes of" the moft ufual PSALMS
fung in Part]h-Churches

i
with the Bafe under

each Tune. 4^

The Contents of thcSecond Book.

A Brief Introduction to the Playing on f&eBafc.

Viol. .Page 57

Several Lejjbns for Beginners on the Bafs-Viol

An Introduction to the Playing on r/^eTreble-Violin.7

1

Several Lejfonsfor Beginners on the Violin. 80

The Contents of the Third Book.

A Brief Introduction to the Art of Defcant; or,

Plain and Eafie Rules for Compofing Mufick
•*

in Two, Three, Four* or mortViaf^ PageSj



A Catalog of Vccal and Inftrumental MUS ICK •

inojl of which are neuAy Reprintedfor H.Playfbrd
at his Shop near the Temple Church.

HArmonia Sacra, the firft and fecond Books
being a Col action of Divine Hymns 2nd

Dialogues : Set to Muf'ckbyDrMw
i\lr.fitpUf

.

ceg9

and other Eminent Matters. Cmtica Sacra the
firft and fecond Books, being Anthems in 3 and4
Parts in Latin and Engi>f). The Ifalms to Mufick
in 4 Parts, in Folio. I our Choice Books ofAwes
and Dialogues. Four Books of the Theatre of

fick. Six Books of the Banquet of Mufick, r
£'h

5

iirft and fecond Books of Catches.

Two Books for the Virginals or Harpfchord.
The firft and fecund Books of Apollo's Banquet
being Colie&ions of the neweft Tunes for the

-Violin. The firftand fecond Parts ofthe Di-
^iolitfj containing die neweft Grounds for

the Violin. Mr. Farmer's two Conforts of Mufickjn
4 Parts. A Confon of Mufick in 3 Partsjby Mr. 7.
Lci'.ony and Mr. T. Toilet. The Dr,nc'm?-M.

.wirh Tunes to each Dance, and Directions' fht
Country-Dancing ; the 8th Edition. ATMe Engra-
ven on Copper, fhewing any Note within the com-
fafs of the Baft-Viol; very Beneficial for Young
ra&itioners on that Inftrument.

Cr* Alio all forts of Ruled Paper and RuledBooh,
with Songs and Tunes fairly Prick'd, and Books on
all other Subjects, are Ibid at the fame Place.

there will be fp for the Ufe of Mr.D.
Schohj ion of P.irt of "be PSAL MS of

Ttaii to each Pfahn • With ln£ttu-

Ufeke Preface for Singing s£ them. Which
be Told by

.

~W.\rh:r aforefaid1 A N
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NTRODUCTION

^fetll of ikutilk,

C H A P. I.

Of the Scale of Mujick called the Gam-ut.

1~""^H E Gam-u; is die Ground ofzWMuflck,
VccJoT UJinimental, and (asOr.vf/.^

/w>rw reports) was compofed by C
Arttinm^ about the Year 960, out

>f fix Syllables in tin Saphick of the Hymn of
»t. Johan. Baflifta.

i ' — fucant li REfonstre fibrls

Allra gejio

SOLve ptiluii LAbil >

By another thus:

JT KEiivetM[[er:< tfiULk
Amending t

SS3H?E~E~EEE$^- :* ^EFEE]
(Lit fte Mi ya fa la. eit i\l% Scll*.,~

B Thcfi
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Thefe fix Notes were uled for many Years part

in this order Aicending and Defending but now
four are only in uie, viz,. Sol, La, Mi, Fa, (To that

(Lit and B,f are changed into Soland U which are

fufficient to expreis the feveral Sounds, and are

lcis burthenibm to the Practitioner's Memory.

Example. 5-x—$—£~?~_~:rzz:z:zi:: :

:

' SoT£a Mi Fa Sol La Fa y
'

feefides the Names of thele Notes, theie is ufed

iii our Sfttfk of Mnfich, called the Gam-ut, (even 1

Letters of iht Alphabet, which are fee in the firfti

Column^at the beginning ofeach Rule and space,,

as G, y/, £, C, D, E, F. And of theie, there arefj

three Septenaries aicending one above die other,

G being the firft, agreeing with the third Letter;

in the Greek Alphabet called Gammn, and is made]

thus inG-eck x, in EpglijhG, (the fit-ft Derivation

thereof being from the ancient Greeks) as you may;

fee in the ScaleofMrfck at the end of this Chapters

Thele feven Letters are called Cliff's, or morj

properly Cleave, and the Syllables adjoyning tcl

them are the Names of the Notes. By the three)

Septenaries, are diftirtguinYd the three feveral Pany

of Mufick into which the Scale is divided ; FirftP

the Baffmt
which is the loweft Part ; Secondly

the Mean, or middle Part; and Thirdly, t

Treble, or highelt Part ; fo that according to th

three Septenaries ,Gim.ut is the loweft Note.andj

E la the highelt. And thefe, the uliial G
in Mr. Mmey

y
and others, did not exceed j bUfj

there are many Notes ufed,both above and belowj

and
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and <k> exceed this Compals both in Vital and
Instrumental Mufick',which ought not to be omited •

for the Compals ofMufick is not confined :.And
tho' there be but three ^eptenaries of JSiotes in
tlje Example of theGam-ut, which amount to the
compals of One and twenty Notes or Sounds j
yet in the Treble or higheft Part, as occalion re-
quires, you may Afcend more Notes, for it is the
pne over again, only eight Notes higher : Or iri

your Soffits or lowelt Pact, you may Defend the
like&dtes lower than Gam-ui as the compals of
Voice or Inftrumentis able to extend,whLb wilj

be the fame, only Eights to thole above. And
thefe Notes of Addition are ulually thus diftin-

gui/hed

:

Thole above E la in the Trtbk are called Notes,

in silt, as F fa ut in Alt, G jel re .tit in Alty &c.
and thole below Gam-nt in the B -ffUs are called

V Notes,as DcubL Ffu ut
yDoublt E la wi,&c. a?,'

aeing Eight v or Diapafons to thole above Gam-ut.
I; have therefore in the Table of the Gam-ut hi
this Book exprelfed them with double Letters in

right places.

The G»m-ut is drawn upon fourteen Rules and
their Spaces, and comprehends all Notes or Sounds

in M*ffckt either focal 'or lnfhkmmtd\
when any of the Parts into which it is divi.

Treble, Mean, or Tenor arid Bcfc ihall con
>e piick'd out by it le!f in Songs or Leffons, either
:pr lroke or Injtrument

t
jive Lines is only ulual for

foe of thofe Parts.;- as being fufficfent to contain
'Notes the; eto belonging : And i.f

mte be atfy N*f# ttm <&£etx& higher or 16
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it is dual to add a Line in that place with a

Pen.

But for all Lejfons for the Organ, Virginals, or

Harp,two Staves offix Lines together are required,

one for the left hand or lower Keys, the other for

the right hand or upper Keys.

He that means to underftand what he Sings or

Plays, muft ftudy to be peifed in the Knowledge
of the Scale or Gam-ut, to have it perfect, in hk
Memory without Book both forward and back-

Ward^ and to diftinguiih the Cliffs and Notes a*

they itand in Rule of Space; for knowing the

Notes Places, their Names are eafily known.
The three Columns to the right hand of tht

$cale or Gam-ut are thus defcribed

:

The firft Column is called B dmalts, or B fl'arp, ]

as having no Flat in B mi, and has in it the Names
'

of the Notes as they are called on the Rules and in

the Spaces, afcending and defcending.

The lecond Column is called B natural^ or

B proper, having a ^B flat in B mi only, which i*

put at the beginning of the Line with the Cliffy

and in this Column likewife you have the Namti

oi the Notes as they frand on Rule or in Space.

The third and laft Column is called B mollaris ,or

3fa, having two Bflats,thc one in B w/,the other

inEla mi, placed at the beginning witli the Cliff

\

, and here alfo you have the Names of the Notes.

InthcfcthreaColumafijtheNrfwwof the Notes

«re changed according to the proper Kays. Alfo

abferve this for* a General Rule, That what Nxme
anyN>te hathfhefanie Name properly hath its Eighth)

either akw* or below k, Ire it ip Treble,Mean,Tenor;

er\Uli THE
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A Second Table ofthe Scale of MUS 1CK called

the GAM-UT, in which every Key or Note is

put in its proper place upon the tive Lines on
Rule and in Space, according to the two uiiial

f'igned Cleaves or Cliffs, xnz. the Baffus and the

Treble, amending from the loweft Note of the

Bafs, to the higheft in the Treble.

ft

E:E3EE?E
s~:3:

zz:tert=:-^=:-|:=^

—

i—

D la fol3 E la^ Ffa tit, Gjol re ut, 'A la mi re.

^E5EEtEE:£EiEz5"~iEE:^E:
' Ffa ut

y Gfol re ut, A la mi re
} Bfa k mi, Cfol fa, I

, — .a.
. ... £.--—•».-—4~ ^

9?"

—

£2

—

y^JZ'i'Z^'—tZ

A la mi re, Bfabmi,Cfolfa ut. DlajolreJL la mi%

Esszi-4."-
*
£«?/., Cfaut3 Dfol re, E la mi,Ffaut,GJolreut,

* Baflus. ? _

CCfa ::t>DDfil re,EEla mi3FFfa ut
3
Gam^t3

A re
t

CHA?|
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CHAP. II.

Of the Clite or Cleaves.

IN the Gam-ut (as I faid before) is contained

three Septenaries of Letters, which are G, A,
Bt

C, D, E, F: Thefe (evea Letters are let at the

beginning of each Rule and Space, and are called

Cliffs ; of thefe ieven. four are only ufed, one of
which iscommonly plac d at the beginning ofevery

Line of any Song or Leffon, either vocal or Inftru-

mental. The firft is called Ffa ut Cleave or Cliff,

which is only proper to the Baft or loweft Parian

d

is thus marked ft- on the fourth Line, at the be-

ginning of Songs or Lejjons. The fecond is the

Cfolfaut, which is proper to theMidde or Inner

Parts, as Tenor, Counter-Tmor., or Mean, and is thus

figned or marked J. The third is the Gfol rcut

Cleave or Cliff,which is onry proper to the Treble

or higheftPart,and is figned or marked thus^ on
the fecond Line of the Song or Letter;.

Thefe three ( 'liff's are called the Three Signed

Cliff's, becaufc they are always fet at the begin-

ning of the Lines on which the Song or Leffln h
prickM. Cliff or Cleave is derived from GJ&vjs,

a Key, or Guide to underftand the Not a.

From theie GM-i
% the Places of all the Notes

in your Song or LeiIon arc uaderfrood, by pro-

ving your Notes from them, according to the
Rule of the Gam-ut , either up or down.

•' A fourth Cliff' is the B Cliff., which is proper to

all Parts, as, being of two Natures or Properties,

B 4. that
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that is to fay, flat or farp> ar*d doth only ferve

for theflatting and farping of Notes,and therefore

ir is called Bfa} B mi , the Bfj figniftesjfor, the

^J3 mi, farp. The B fa, or B fl.it, is known on
Rule or Space by this mark [(,Jj and the jB mi,

which is jW/>, by this [ % ]

.

By thele two Rules, you are to oblerve ofthem
both; Firft, the Bfa3 or B flat, doth alter both

the Name and Property ofthe Notes before which
it is placed, and is called Pa

9
making that Note

lull a Tone or Sound lower than it was before.

Secondly, the B mi
%
or Bfarp, alters the pro-

perty of the Notes before which it is placed, but

not the Name ; for it is ufually placed either before

Fa or Sol, and they retain their Names frill, but

their Sound is railed halfa Tone or Sound higher.

Note, That thele two B Cliffs are placed not

only at the beginning of the' Lines with die other

Cliffs, but are ulually put to feveral Notes in the

middle of any Song or LelTonfor the flatting and

farpbg them, as the Harmony of the Mufick

requires.

CHAP. IIL

A Irief RULE for Troving the Notes in

any Song or Lejjon.

Flrft, obferve with which of the three ufual

Cliffs your Song or LefTon is figned with at die

beginning ; if it be with the G fol re ut Cliff, then

if the Note be above it, whofe Name and Place
1

you
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you would know,you muft begin at your Cliff,and

aflign to every Rule and Space a Note r according
to the Rule of your Gam-ur, afcending till you
come to that Rule or Space wherein the lame Note
is let: But if the Note be below your Cliff, then
you muft prove'downwards to it, laying your
Ga.m.ut backwards , aligning to each Rule and
Space a Note, till you come to its place. So that

by knowing in what place of your Gam-ut the
Note is fet. you will eafily know its Name, the
next Chapter directing you an Infallible RULE
for it, and that by an eafie and familiar Example.

CHAP. IV.

Containing a Plain and Eafie RULE for
the Naming your Motes in any Cliff,

eAving obferved the foregoing Direction, of
Proving your Notes to know their Places,

you may eafily know their Names alfo,ifyou will
bllow this RULE: Firft, obferve that Mi is the
Principal or Mafier-Note, which leads you toknow
Jl the reft j for having found out that, the ©ther
ollow upon courfe : And this Mi hath its being in
our feveral places, but it is but in one ofthem at 2
ime, its proper place is mBmi; but if a Bfa,
vhich is aBflat,(&s is mention'd in Chap. 1 .) be put
nthatplace,thenitis removed into E la wi,which
> its fecond place } but if a Bflat be placed there
lib, then it is in its third place, which isA la mi re ;

f'a Bflat come there alio, then it is removed into

its
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its fourth place, which is D la fol re ^ ib that in

which of thefe it is, the next Notes above it af

cending are Fa folia, Fafolia, twice, and then

you meet with your Mi again, for it is found but

once in eight Notes : In like manner, the Notes

next below it defending are La fol fa, La folfa,

and then you have your Mi again. For your bet-

ter underftancTing of which , obferve this old

Metre, whole Rules areplain, true, and eafie.

To attain the Skill of Mufictfs Arty

Learn Gam-Ut up and down by hearty

Thereby to learn your Rules and Spaces,

Notes Names are known, knowing their Places,

No Man can Sing true at firft fight,

Unleft he Na&te his Notes aright
;

Whhh foon is learnt , if that your Mi
Tom know its Place where e*er it he,

4
If that no Flat befet in B,

Then in that Place fiandethyour Mi.

% .A
-*> Example. |~5=gESE^E~E=: ! I

Sol la iSFfa~(bTia fa fol.

Bfab ml. But if your * B alone be Flat,

\Ela mi. Then 4- E is Mi, he fure of that.

i Example. 3^^3305^

J

""SoFla 7a fol la Mi fa fol.

3> Ex-
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f If l"
I
it, your B and E,

) *A la mi re. Then * A u Mi, hereyou may fee.

1

1 Example. ^tt^:"=z:r-:rz3:i^:.^- ?:1

~ La Mi fa fol la fTfoFTa".

r (f ^ fe Hat, E, A, H B,

J* Dla fol. Then Mi j « * D.

' 6 pic. ^g^sEsa?^—
'Tufcfclla AfifiTfolla"

7&e jfr/? /iWe JVtfff; above your Mi
.<4re fr'a fbl la, here you may fee ;

Z&e »fxf f^rre *Wer Mi that fawy
Them La Ibl fa jw# <w& /<? ctf#.

Example.
** W ^ A Iff

iHilni!!piPl!i§
Sol laM fa fol la fa fol fa lalbffa Mi la fol fa.

If you*I Sinr True without all blame
y

Jon call all Eighths by thefame Name.

Elian*
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Example of the Eighths.

Sol la fa fol. Sol fa la fol.

•So/ /j yv* /o/. &>/ /<* /« /»/.

Firft learn by Cliffs f* Name your Notes

ity Rules and Spaces right •

7#e» Tune with TIME, to Groundyour Skill

For Mufick'j /iiwr Delight.

Thefe U«/« and Examples being lerioufly per-

illed by the Learner, will infallibly dire& him iq

the right naming of his M/w, which is a very great

help to che Singer ; for nothing makes him (boner

miftake hisTune in Singing, than the mils-naming

his Notes : And therefore take this one Rule more
for the namijjg your Notes, by finding your Mi
in its leveral places in any Clin* whatsoever, be m
Bafst Treble, or any Inward Part, there being no
Seng prick'd down for any Part that does not

employ Ibme of the Five Lines in the following

Example. The leveral Parts are demonftrated

by the little Arches or Columns on the right fide

of the Example.

AiiCb
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Another Example for Naming the NOTES

in any Cliff.

Mi in B. Mi in E. Mi m A.

rvv^i r^^A^^n r^A-^n

' This Example expreflfes die Names of the Notes
in the three Removes of Mi. I have leen Sengs
with four Flats, (as is before mentioned) viz.. in
£ mi

, E la mi
y A la mi re , and D la fit re ; bur

this fourth place of Dlafolre is very feldom
tiled, and fiich Songs may be termed Irregular as
to the naming the Notes, (being rather intended
for Inftruments than Voices) and therefore not fit

to be propofed to young Beginners to Sing. And
jbecaute I will omic nothing that may be ufefal to
rraftitioners, I have fet down a third Example of
Naming the Notes in all Parts, as the Flats are
afligned to the Cliffs.

An
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An exad TABLE of the Names of the

Notes in all the dual Cliffs^ expreffed in the

Six leveral Parts of Mufick.

<£t£bl0.. G Ibl re ut Cliff on tbcfcconJ, Live.
'

Sol la Mi fa fol la fa fol. Sol la fa fol la Mi I

S?-x:5^:5;?:r::zi:[§s2z5:$:^;r:_:r
~
LzMi fe fol la flfol la. La fa foil la Mi fa fol la

8lttl0» C fol fa ut Clif on the firji Line.

Mr^ $ s _ i ~ - 3.tE:_- $ 5 i"^^— .—
B £ a fol la fa fella Mi fa. ** Sol la Mi fa fol la fa fol.

i* Sol la fa fol la M" fa fol.
a La A// fa fol la fa folh

S^Catt* C fol fa ut C/if on the fecond Line.

Mi fa fol la fa fol la Mr. fol la Mi fa fol la fa.

ft fol lafa fol la Si'L S^ la aZ & fol E fa fol.
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CCOlinteC^£nO?, CM hut Cliffon the }d Line.

Sol k Aft fa fcl la & fol. ' Sol h fa fol la AftVa fol"

La Aft' fa fol la fa fol la. La fa fol la Aft' fa fol la.

t£CH0?. C fol fa ut Cliff on thefmnh Line.

La fa fol la Aft' fa fol k. Aft' fa fofla'fl fol k Mi.

ISllilfllligliilPij
Fa fol la Aft" fa fol la fa. Fa fol la fi fol la Mi fa.

Bill!?. F fa ut C//f ow thefourth Line.

Sol la Af* fa fol la fa fol. .Sol la fa fol k Aft" fa fol.

La Mi fa folia fa folk.
EJiHES-fc—:
La fa folk Aft' ft fol 1a.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of Tuning the yoke.

THus having briefly given you plain and fami-

liar Rules for the undemanding the nature

and ufe of the Gam-ut 9
it will be necefiary,before

I fet down your firft plain Song

s

}
to infert a word

or two concerning thcTuning ofthe Voice, in regard

none can attain the right guiding or ordering his

Voice, in the rifing and falling of ieveral Sounds

which are in Mufick, at firft., without the help of

another Voice, or Inftmment. They a;

them extraordinary helps : But the Voice of a skilful

Jirtifi is firft to be preferr'd
;
yet the Poke guided

by the found of an Inftrument, may do well, if the

Learner have Skill thereon himfelf to exprefi the

feveral founds, Co that his Ear and Voice go along

widi the Inftrumentjn the afcending and defceudwr

l»f the feveral Notes or Sounds. And (if not) if an

Infirument be founded by another who is an Anlfc
lb the Learner hath a good Ear to guide his

in unity to the fund of the Infirument, it will with

a little Pra&ice (by fometimes ringing with, and

(bmetimes without,) guide his Voice into a perfect'

Harmony, to fing plain Song with exatfrnefs |

I mean by Tuning hisNotesj>erfe(tly,Afcendinj

and Delcending, and in raifing or i

a Third, a Fourth\ a #/>£, or a S**ft&, c£*. as i|

die folldwing P//*i» Songs they are fet down. At

the firft guiding theVoice thereuyt will much helfl

you ifyouobferve this Rale : For aT/w^aicendina
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tohich is from Soho Mljx. your firft Tuning found
)by degree? all three -Notes, as Sol La M', then at

llecond Tuning leave out La the middle Note,
and fo you will Tune from Sol to Mi, \.

Ibird. This Rule ferves for the rifing of Fourth
or Fifths, &c. as your third Plain Song in rhe
next Page dire&s.

;
Obferve, that in the Tuning your Voice you

ftrive to have it elear.

,
Alio in the exprefftng your Voice, or tuning of

Notes, let the Sound conle clear from your throat,.

and not through the teeth, by fucking in your
breath, for that is a great obftru&ion to the clear
utterance of the Voice.

Laftly, obferve that in tuning your firft Note
of your Plain Song, you equal it To to the pitch of
jour Voice, that when you come to .your higheft
•Note, you may reach it witliout iqueaking,

Q
and

.your loweft Note without grumbling.

the Three ufual' "Plain S 6 N G S for tuning
the VOICE, -with the proper Letters of
the Names of the Notes.

firft. A .

S L M F S L F % % iL $ F mYs~L S

kecond

.

S M h F MS F U I F~S M 'f hjk $"£ S"

6 *Hir(
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Third aftt'ttdjng.i 4 5:

5 L M S M, S L Si F S F S L M F S S S

6 7

S L M F S L S L J 1. M F 3 L F S F
8

S L M F S L F S $ .-> S FL SL SFLS SS

5FLSF5F SP-LSFMSM
8

^±m:;:r^r
SFLSFMLSL SFLSFMLSSS
t 6 5 4 3 *

iE3Er3El3zSr=:IE^E|=EE:=
j- s L 6 n fi Mi ls

'

CHAP. VI.

0/ 70/w/, w 7»#« <?/ JW!?f?/.

OBferve,that the two B Cliffs beforc«m£ntion^

are ufed ifrSongs for the flatting sndjha-/p'?»

Notes. The property of the Bflat is to changeM
into ifi*

3 making, that Note to which it is joyned i

Sem*
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Semitone or half a Note lower ,• and the Bjharp rai-

feth the Note before which it is fet a Semitone oc
fealf a" /w»i higher, but alters not its Name; <b
that from iM* to Fa, and likewife from £0 to Fa,
is but a Semitone or a half Note j between any two
other Notes it is a perfed: Tom or Sounds as from
Fa to Sol, from S« to JL*, from La to M , are
whole Tones, which is a perfect found. And this

may be eafily diftinguiihed; if you try it on the
Frets of a Viol ox Lure, 5 011 (hall perceive plainly
that there goestwo Frets to the itopping ofawhole
the, and but one By? to a half Note-, (6 that it

Is obferved, that Mi and jP<? ferve only for the
fatting or jharpimr all Notes in the Scale^nd they
being rightly underftood, the other Notes are eafily

applied to them ; for xiGjol re ut have a fharp let

beibre it, it's the fame in found with A la mi re

flat -, and Bfa b mi flat is the lame with A la mi re

fliarp, and C fa ut fharp is D fol re flat, &c. as

being of one and the fame founder flopped upon
6i}e and the fame Fret of the Viol or Vtolm.

Unifons. For Example. Octaves,

FcrDifcourfe of the Cords <?«</ Difcords, J]/;;,// inlj

name them in this fart of my Bock.

Y>Erfecl- Cords are thefe^ a Fifth, an Eighth% mtb.
JL their Compounds or Ottoves,

Imperfect Ccrds are thefe y a 7&W, a Shed-
with their Compounds : All other Distances reckon'ef

Item* tii? #0/1 ar&l^wvfo C, a A
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A Diapafon is a perfed Eighth, containing fivd

whole Toms,at\d two half Toms ;
thzt are in all fevenj

natural Sounds or Notes befides theGround, whafl

fiats or Jharps foe'er there be.

. For a further Difcourfe, I refer you to Mr. Simp*

fin's Compendiumpv The Art ifDefiant ; my purpoij)

here being only to iet down the Rules for the Theo?

rick Van of Mufick, fb far as is neceflary to bo

underftood by young Practitioners in Vocal o$

Instrumental Mufick. 1 fhali in the next ChapteJ

five an account of the Notesy their Time and

roportions.

CHAP. VIL

The Notes-, their Names, Number, Meafure,

and Proportions.

Semibreve. Minim. Crotchet. JQttMwr. Sem'ptsitn.

M ]Eafire, in this Science, is a Quantity of thj

^ length or mortnejs of Time, either n
Natural Sounds, pronounced by the Voice ; 1
Artificial, upon Inftruments ; which MeafureM

by a certain Motion of the hand or foot expreifci

in variety of Notes. Thefe Notts in Mufick havi

two Names, one for Tune, the other for Timi\

Meafure or Proportion of Notes to certain Soundl

The Names of Notes in Tuning I have fet do

she former Chapter, being four, Sol, La, Al*,«
Th«i
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Thofe in the Meafiire or Proportion of Time are
5ix, as a Semibreve, Minim, Crotchet

,
Quaver,Semi,

.quaver, and Demifemi^uaver, as they are expre£
led upon five Lines at the beginning of this

Chapter.

There were three other Notes formerly in ufe,

as a Large, a Long, and a Breve, which that you
may not be ignorant of them., I will let you
know their Value and Proportion of Time,

A Large contains two Longs, a Long two Breves,

and a Breve two Semibreves^ (o that a Large con-
ains 8 Semibrever, which is a Sound too long to
)e held by any Voice or Inftrumenc except the
Organ, die Semibreve being the longeft Note now-
in ufe, and called the MaJr<r-Note, or a Whole
Time: \ Jhall give you an account what Propor,
tion it bears in Time, as likewife what each Note
bears in Proportion over each other, which you
muft be well acquainted with before you can
beat Time right, which I fliall fpeak of in Ch.ip. 9.

But obferve this following Example. As,

One Semibreve $

2 Minims , ^ b contains

Crotchets, 4 ± I I contains
rwWT rsAs r^*s\ r\Ao

Quavers, I I I I I ill contains

C 3 C H A P,
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GHAP. VIII.

Of the Refts or Paufes, of Pricks er Points

of Addition, and tfotes of Syncopation.

PAujes or Rsfts are fllent Characters, or an arti-

ficial omiffion of the Voice or Sound, propor-

tion'd to the Meafure of other Notes according to

their feveral Diftin&ions; which that the Per-j

former may not Reft or Paufe too long or fliort]

before he Plays or Siogs again, there is a Reftj

affigned to every Note : As the Semibreve Reft^

wliich is expreifed by a btroak drawn down-*

Wards from any one of the Five Lines halfj

through the Space between Line and Line J thj

Minim Reft is aicending upward from the Line
jj

the Crotchet Reft is turned off like a Tenter-hooH;

\o the right hand, and the Quaver Reft to the left })

the Semiquaver Reft with a double Stroak to tlik

left ; and the Demifemitjuaver Reft with flf triple

Stroak to the left. Now whenever you come tcj

any of rhefe Refts^ you muft ceafe Playing ofl

Singing till you have counted them filendy ac4

fcording to their value in Tim before you plajfl

again $ as when you meet with zSttfiibreveReJtl

Vou mutt be as long filcnt as you would be perj

forming the Semibreve, before you Sing or Platj

^gain; fo of a Crotchet , a Quaver, or the UkeL

II the Stroak fc>e drawn from one Line to ano^

ther> then 'tis two Semibreves ,• if from one Linii

to a third* then 'tis foot Sqtfbtyts :
As in drf

Mhmn'" Example.
_

' J
" • bSenm
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iSeinibreve. 4. z. 1. Minim. Crotchet. §^averStmiquarjtr.

zt"~zXzz~~zt—".

Now you mufr. obferve, That when you meet
with a Semibreve Reft made in Tripla Time, or in,

any other fort of Time beftdes plain Common Time,
it lerves for a whole Bar of that Time which you
Sing or Play in, altho' the Time may be longer or
Shorter than a Semibrctx • or if *cis drawn from
Line to Line, (like two Sexabreve Rofis) it (erves

for two Bars, and no more nor lefs ; fo for four

Or eight Bars, or more, according as you find it

cnark'd down.

The Prick of'Perfection, or Point of Addition- is

a little Point placed always on the right fide of the
Note, and adds to the Value of the Sound half as

much as it was before $ for as one Semibreve con-
tains two Minims, when this Point is added to it

ft muft be held as long as three Minims • fo of
%rotcheti, Quavers, &c. as in this Example.

Prick'd Semibreve. Minim. Crotchet. Quaver.

iillplliilllllJfcl;

Sometime; you will meet with a Prick or feint

placed at the beginning of a Bar, which !?e-

ongs to the laft Note in the preceding Bar,

4*
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ts4s for "Example.

The farm by NOTES.

Notes of Syncopation , or Driving-Notes, are|

when your Hand or Foot is taken up, or pug

down, while the Note is founding, which is verjjj

awkward to a Young Pra&itioner :, but wheit

once he can do this well, he may think himfebj

pretty Perfeft in- keeping "Time. For an Example *

take this following Leflon.

iiiiiliillilllillS

Tbsfame Hotil unty'd.

'||:|p||:||||S || i
:

|l|| i
Thtf
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This Example fhews,that many times in Songs
or Leffons, two, four, or more Quavers or Semi-

quavers are tied together by a long ftroak drawn
nrough their Tails; and tho' they be fo, they

are the fame with the other, and are fo tied for

the benefit of the Sight when many Quavers or
Semiquavers happen together, not altering the

Meafure or Proportion pf Time,

C II A P. IX.

Of the MOODS, or Proportions of the

Time or Meafure •/ NOTES.

THis part of Mufick, called Time, is fo nece£
fary to be underftood, that unlels the Pra-

ftiiioner arrive to a Perfe&ion in it, he will ne-

ver be able to Play with any delight to himlelf,

or at leaft to a Skilful Ear ; the Ufe of it renr

dring Mufck fo infinitely more Pleafing and De-
lightful, which to obtain, I have fet down thefe

following Infi-rutJions.

That there is but two Moods or Characters by
Which Time is diftinguifhed, viz,, Common-Time7

and Tripla-Ttme, all other Variations and Diftin-

ctions of Time (like fo many Rivulets) take their

Original from thefe two 5 the Marks of which

are always placed at the beginning of your Song

pr LeJJon.

Firft, 1 Hull ipeak of Common-Time , which
•may be reckon d three feveral forts; the firft and

fioweft of all is marked thus Q ; 'Tis rneafcred

by
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by a Semibrcve^ which you muft divide into fou|,

equal Parts, telling me, two, three,four, diftin&ly.

putting your Hand or Foot down when you ten

one; and taking it up when you tell three
1 fo that

you are as long down as up. Stand by a large

ChambeivClock, and beat your Hand or Foot

( as I have before obferved ) to the flow M*
tions of the Pendulum , telling one, twoy with'

your Hand down as you hear it ftrike, an#
'.•«, four, with your Hand up ; which Meafur$

I would have you obferve in thisflow fort of Com\

mon-Time: Alio you muft obferve to have youra

Hand or Foot down at die beginning of every*

Bar.

The fecond fort of Common-Time is a littlJi

fafter, which is known by the Mood, having a

ftroak drawn through it, thus (f

.

The third fort of Common-Time is quickefr oj

all, and then the Mood is retorted thus 1) ;
yotj]

Jtiay tell one, two, thrc., four, in a Bar, a!mo(r as

faff, as the regular Motions of a Watch. The
French Mxrk for this retoited Tine, Is a largS

Figure of 2.

There are two other forts of Time
^
which may;

be reckoned amongft Common-Ttmc for the equali

divifion of the Bar with the Hand or Foot urij

and down: The nrft of which is called Sixm
four, each Bar containing fix Crotchta, or fix*

(Quavers, three to be fung with the Hand down,,

and three up, and is marked thus$, butverjj

brisk, and is always ufed in Jig*,

The other fort is called Twelve to <?

each Bar containing twelve ffeavtrs }
fii

with
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with the Hand down., and fix up, and marked

Thele are all the Moods of C. '^me now
In uie. The length of your i&tes you muft
Derfe&ly get before you can keep Time right $ for

;he which, I refer you to Chap.j.

Tripla-T:me, that you may underfrand it r[

'. will diftinguifh into two forts: The firft and
loweft of which is meaiiii ed by three Minims in

pach Bar, or iuch a quantity of lefier Notes as

imount to the value of three Minims, or one
Pointed Semibreve, telling owe, two, with your

-Fand'down, and up with it at the third $ £>

hat you are as long a.^ain with you. Rind or

*oot down as up. This fort of Time is marked
hus J.

The fecond fort is rafter, and the Minims be-

pome Crotchets
3 fo that a Bar contains three

Crotchets, or one Tainted Minim j 'tis marked
thus 3, or thus ?j. Sometimes you will meet
ifith three Quavers in a Ear, which is marked as

iie Crotchets, only Sung as faft again.

There is another fort of Time which is tiled

H Infirumental Mufick, call Nine to fix, marked'
•hus I, each Bar containing nine Quavers or
Crotchets, fix to be Play'd with the Foot down,
ind three up : This I alio reckon amongft Tripla-

Timc
}
becauie there is as many more down as

Thefe, I think, are all the Moods now in u(e,

x>th Common and Trip!a~Ttme : But 'tis neceflary

he Young Pra&tionex to obfervfc, That in
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the middle of fbme Songs or Tunes he will meef
with Quavers joyn'd together three by threejj

with a Figure of 5 marked over every threa

Quavers, or (it may be) only over the firfK

three: Thele muft be performed, each threa

Quavers to the value of one Crotchet, which ii|

Ccmmon-Time is the lame with Twelve to eight]

and in Trifla-Twe the feme with Nine to fix.

A Perfe&ion in thefe ieyeral Moods cannot bl
obtained without a diligent Pradice, which mafj

be done at any time when you do not Sing ol
Play , only telling one , two , three

, four , 0*1

one, two, three, and Beating tok; (as I have be*:

fore obferved.) Alio the Young Pra&itionef

mult take care to Sing or Play with one that is

perfeft in it, and fhun thole which are not bettef

than himfelf.

CHAP. X,

Of the feverd Adjuncts and Chara&eri

ufed in MU S I C K.

%. A Direcl isudmWy put at the end ofthe Line.

JLJL and ferves to dired to the place ofthe firft

Note on the next Line, and are thus made

:

2. Bi rs are oftwo forts,fvgle and double. Thjj

Gngk Bai sf;rve to div ide the Time according to thl

Meai
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Meaftre of the Sewiheve : The double Bars are let

:o divide the feveral Strains or Stanza's oftheSo»£*
ind Lejjom • and are thus made

:

Ei=l:

$. A Repeat is thus marked £., and is ufed ta
ignihe, that fuch a part of a Song orLeifon mult
)e played or lung over again from the Note over
tfhich it is placed. '

4. KTye is of two Ufes; Firft\when the Note
s driven^or the Time ftruck in the middle of the
Mote; it is ufiial to tye two Minims, or a Minim
ind a Crotchet together ; as thus :

_r> _ ^..f +++„ ,

The fecond fort of Tyes
3

is when two or more
Rotes are to be fung to one SyHable,or two Note*
>r more to be play'd with once drawing theBoW
>n the Viol or Violin, as the

Thou, art not K:nd
t

but Cruel.

$. A Hold is dius made ?, and is placed over
:he Note which the Author intends fbould be held
» a longer Meafure than the Note contains; and
&ver the Uft Note of a LeiToa

*, Th*
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6. The Figures ufually placed over Notes in the

Thorow-Bafs of Sungs or Ayrtt for the Organ 61

Theorbo, is to dired the Performer to ftrike It

other Parts to thofe Notes, as "thirds, Sixths, &c
with Sharps and FUtt \ as thus

:

I fljall here conclude the Firft Part, "wherein I haVi

fit down what is medful to be underfl&nd of tht

Theorick Fart of Mufick in the fl.uneft and I

Method that J could \ not doubting out by it,

little Ajftftance of'fome already $ki!Pd in"Mufick, H
Guide you to the Prattick.

^ .-~.—y r i.l

'Abty
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4 brief Difourfe of the Italian manner of
Singing; wherein is ft down the Ufe ofthofi

Graces in Singing, as the Trill and Griippo

vied in Italy, and now in England : Written

fome YearsJince by an Engliih Gentleman who

had lived long in Italy, and being returned,

Taught the fame here.

The Proem to the [aid Difcourfe is to this effeft.

[T Itherto I have not put forth to the view of

X the World thole Fruits of my Mufick Stu-

lies-,emp!oy'd about that Noble manner ofSinging
which I learnt of my Matter the famous Scipione

lei Palia in Italy; nor my Compositions of Ayres

^ompofed by me,whichi law frequently pra<5tifed

>y the moit fatuous Singers in Italy, bothMen and
iv omen:But ieeing many ofthem go aboutmaim'd
ind fpoil'd, and that thole long-winding Points

were ill performed, I therefore deviled to avoid

hat old mannerofrunning Divifon which liasbeen
atherto ufed, being indeed more proper for Wind
ind Stringed Inftruments,than for theVoiee: And
being that there ismade now adays an indifferent

ind confus'd ale of thofe excellent Graces and Omar-

vents to the good and true mannerofSV^gi/^-which
W$ call Trills andCr^^ %mlam0twm oibicreojing

And
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and Abating of the Voice, of which I do intendfll

this my Dtfcourfe to leave lome Foot-prints, thA
others may attain to this excellent manner of ^injH
ing : To which manner I have framedmy laftvfnl [

for one Voice to the Theorbo, not following tha< \

old way of Compfuion, whole Mufick not fuftering r

theWords to be Understood by the Hearers, for tm t

multitude of Div$ons made upon fhort and long

Syllables, though by the Vulgar fuch Singers were

cryed up for Famous. But I have endeavour'd if

thofe my late Compofitions to bring ia a kind! I

Mufick, by which Men might, as it were, Talk I t

Harmony,ufing in that kind of Singing a certai f

noble neglect of the Song, (as I have okeft heal l

at Florence by the Actors in their Singing Operas)m L

which I endeavour'd the Imitation of the Conceil '..,

of theWords4 leeking out the Cords more or lefi

Paffionate, according to the meaning of them
(

having concealed in them fo much as I could tn I

Art of Vefcayt, and paufed or frayed the Con E

iiances or Cords upon long Syllables, avoiding™
|

ihort, and obferving the fame Rule in making tfl I

pafTagesofDivilion by fomefewigw^wn toNotl l

and to Cadences, not exceeding the value of
|

quarter or half a Semibreve at molt. But, as)

laid before, thofe long windings and turnings o
the Voice are ill ufcd -

y
for I have obferved, thafl

Divifions have been Invented, not becaufe the)

are neceilary unto a goodiaihion of Singing, bat

rather tor a certain tickling of the Ears of thai *

Who do not well underitand what it is to fins

Paflicriately ; for if they did, undoubtedly £9 |"

\ifm\i would havs beea abhon'd
4
there being

nothing
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hothing more contrary to Paflion than they are,

yet in ibme kind of Mufick left Paffionate or

AfFe&tious j and upon long Syllables,not fhort,anti

in finalCadcnces fbme fhort Points ofDivifion may
be ufed, not at all adventures, bat upon the

brattice of the Defcant ; but to think of them firft

in thole things that aman will fing by himfelf, and
to fafhion out the manner of them, and not to

promife a man's ielf that this Defcant will bear it:

For to thegood mannerofCompofing and Singing
in this way,the underftanding of this Conceit,an5

Ihe humour of the Words, as well in paffionate

Cords, as paffionate Expreffions in Singing, doth
more avail than Defcant ; I have made uic of ie

Only to accord 2 Parts together,& to avoid certain

notable Errors, and bind certain Difcords for the

ftccompan7ing of the Paffion^more than to ufethe

Art : And certain it is, that an Ayre Compofed in

this manner upon the Conceit of the Words, by
One that hath a good fafhion of Singing,will work
A better effect and delight more than anothermade
with all the Art of Defcant, where the Humour
©r Conceit of the Words is not minded.

The original of which Defect (if 1 deceive not

*ny lelf) is hence occafioned becaufe the Mufician

doth not well poifds and make himfelf Matter of
that which he is to Sing ; for it' he did ib, un-

doubtedly he wo i!d not run into fuch Errors as

fnoit eairly he falleth into, who hath framed to

himfelf a manner of Singing: For Example.alto-

gether Paffionate, with a General Rule, that id

nereajing and Abating the Voice, and in Excla*

tmtionsjis the foundation of Paiuoiijdoth always

O ufe
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ufe them in every fort of Mufick, not discerning

whether die words require it : Whereas thole that

well underftand the conceit and meaning of the

words, know our Defecls, and can diltinguifh

where the Paflion is more or left required. Which
fort of People we mould endeavour to pleafe with

.

all d i :id more to efteem their Praife,thail

the A.ppi.;uie of the ignorant Vulgar.

Thus^rf admitteth no Mediocrity; and how
Much the moreCm iofkies are in it, by reaibn of
the Excellence thereot lb much the more

or and love ought we, the Proleffors thereof
to rind them out: Which love hath moved mc
(confidering that from Writings we receive the

of all Science, and of all Art) to leave be. ;

hind me this little light in the ending Notes and'

ouries; it being my intention to fhew fo

much as appertained! to him who maketh the

profeffion of Singing alone, to the Harmony of!

", or oth d Inflrument, fo that

already entred into the Theory of Mufickj*

.... try. Not that this cannot alia

be attained by long Pra&ifc, as it is feen thair

y, both Men and Women, have done, andf

Ms they attain is but ur.ro a certain degreeJ
but becaufc the Theory of tlie Writings condu-

ceth unto the attaining of th.it degree ; and be-

in the Profeffion of a S'wger, (in regard of
Excellence thereof) not only particular

Things are of ufe, but they all together do bet*

ter it : Therefore to proceed in order, thus will

ThJ
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That the chiefeftFoundations,and moft impor-

tant Grounds of this Art, are the Tumr.g of the
Voice in all the Notes ; not only that it be neither

too high nor too low, hut that there be a good
manner of Tuning it uled. Which Tuning being

ufed for the moft part in two fafhions, we will

confider both of the one and the other -

7
and by

the following Motes, will mew that which t

foemeth more proper to other Effects.

There are fome therefore, that in i

'

g of
the rirft Note, tune it nTbird under: Others

the faid firft Note in his proper Time, always in-

creafing it in Loudnefs, faying, That this is dh«

good way of pu< ti
?
forth the Voice graceflilry.

Concerning the ftrit : Since it is not aGe
Rule, becaule it agrees not in many Cords.a'tho*

in fuch places as it may be ufed, it 'is now become
to ordinary,£hatifriTead ofbeing a Grace (becaule
lcme ftay toolong In the third N< n under, wh
it fhould be but lightly touched,) it is rather te-

dious to the Ear i and that for Beginners in par-

ticular, it ought feldom to he ufed : But in ftead

of it, a's being more ftfarige, I would chule the'

fecond for the increafing of the Voice.

Now becaule I have not contained my felfwithin

ordinary terms, and fuch as others have uied, yea
rather have continually learched after Novelty,fo'

much as was poilible tor me, 16 that the Novelty

may fitly fcrve to the better obtaining of the Maji.

ciam end >that is,to delight and move the Affections

of the Mind, 1 have found it to be a more affectuous

way to tune the Voice by a contrary effect to the

oth:;.'-, that is
;
to time the firft Note in fts proper

B z Tatrt<
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7/0Wf,diminifliihg it,becaufe Exclatoai ion is the prin-

cipal means tojnove the Jffeftion ; andF.xclamatiott

property is no other thing but the flacking of the

Voice, to reinforce it fbmewhat more. Whereas

increafing ofthe Voice in the 7re£/e Par^elpecially

in feigned Voices, doth oftentimes become harm'

and unluiferable to the Hearing, as upon divers

occafions I have heard. Undoubtedly therefore,

as an Medion more proper to move,it will work

a better effect to tune the Voice, diminifhing it,

rather than increafing of it : Becauie in the firft of

thefe ways now mentioned, when aman increases

the Voice to make an Exclamation, it is needful

that in blacking of ic he increafe it the more; and

therefore I have (aid, that it fheweth harih and

rough. But in the diminishing of the Voice it will

work a quite contrary effect, becaufe when the

Voice is fiaoked, then to give it a little ipirit*

will always make it more paflionate. Bdidesthat

a'fo, ufing fometimes one, fometimes another, va-

riety may be ufed, which is very necciTary in diis

, to that it be directed to the faid End.

So then,if this be thegreateft part of that Grace

in Singing,which is apt to move the Affection of

lind, in thofe conceits certainly where there

is moft ufe of fuch Affections or Paffions , and if

it be demonftrated with fuch lively Reafbns.a new
Confequence is hence inferred,That fromWritings

of men likewifemay be learnt that moft neccflary

.',which cannot be difcrib'd Sn better manner,,

and more dearly for the undcrftanding thereof;

and yet it may be perfectly attain'd.unto : So that
|

after the Study of the Theory, and after thele

Rules>
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Rules, they may be put in I*ra<5tice, by which a

man grows more perfect: in all Arts, specially

in the Profedion of a perfect Singer, be it Man
or Woman.

More Languid. A livelier Exclamation- Far Example.

-i—O - ^
Cor m-io deh non langui

Of Tuning therefore with more or lefs Grace,

and how ic may be done in die aforefaid manner,
Tryal may be made in the above-written Notes
with the words under them, Cor mia, deh non Ian.

guire. For in the luff (in with the PrUk you
may tune Cor mh

}
diminifhing it by little and

little, and in the falling of the Crotchet increafe the

Voice with a little more fpirit .and it will become
an Exclamation paffionate enough, tho'in a Note
that falls but one degree : Bur much more fprightful

will it appear in the word deb, by holding of a

Note that falls notby one degree ; as likewile 'twill

become moil fweet by the taking of the greater

Sixth that fails by a leap. Which tiling I have
obferved, not only to fhew to others what a thing

Ejdamationh, and from whence it grows j but
,alfb that there may be two kinds of it, one more
'paflionatc- than the other; as well by the manner
in which they are defenbed, or tuntd in the one

p 3 way
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way or other ; as alio by imitation of the word,

when it fhaH have a fignirkatHon fuitable to the

Con: 'tes th&t,Excla»tatio»s may beufed irj
]

all Pafltonate Mulick, by one General Rule in all

Minims and Crotchetswith a Prkk falling j and they

{hall be far more Paflionate by the following Note

which runnethjthan they can be inSemibrews^m

which twill be fitter forincreafing and diminifhing

the Voice, without ufing the Exclamations. Yet

by confequence underftand^ that in ./&>; Mufick,

or Corants to dance^in itead ofthefe Paflions,there

is to beufed only a lively chearful kind ofSinging^*

which is carried and ruled by the Air it felf > In

the which, though fometimes there may be place

for fome Exclurnaticn, that livelinefs of Singing is

in that place tobeomitted,and not any Pafiion to

be ufed which favoureth of Languifrment. Where-

upon we feehownecelfary a certain Judgment is

for a Mufician, which fometimes ufeth to prevail

above Art. As alfo we may perceive by the fore-

going Notes, how much greater Grace the four

tuft. Quavers have upon the fecond Syllable of the

V/ord Languire^ (being fo itayed by the fecond

Jfaaver with aP™ k I fhan the fouriaft equal Qua-

kers fo Printed fo/l xample. But t>ecaufe there

are many things which are ufed in a good fafhionof

Singing, which, becaufe there is found.inthem a

greaterGrace,beiDS defcrifrd in fome qftgnanner,

make a contrary ef!e& one to the other ;
whereupon

we ufe to jay of a Man, That he Sings with much

J3i-aC . Theie things will occafion
|

*ne attics time,firit to demonftratein what falhion

I have defcribed the Trik and the Gr*? j
<^nd the
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manner ufed by me to teach them to thole who
have been interefled in m^ Houfe \ and further,

all other the more neceffary Effe&s: So that j

leave not unexprefled a/ry Curiofity which I

have obferved.

Trill, or Plain Shake. Gruppo, or Double Relifh.

Cor re mi
mtMwm

The 7ri#defcrib'd by me is upon one Note only;

that is to fay, to begin with the firft Crotchet, and
to beat every Note with the throat upon the Vowel
[V] unto the laft Breve ; as likewife the GruppOj or

Double Relijh. Which Trill and Gruppo was exactly

learned, and exqu'ifii ely performed by my Scholars. So
that if it be true, that Experience is the Teacher cf

all Things, I can with fome confidence aflirm,and

fay, That there cannot be a better Means u(ed to

teach it,nor a better Form to defcribe it. Which
Trill and Gmp, becaule they are a Step neceffary

unto many things that aredefcrib'd, and are efFefts

of that GiACQ which is moil dcfired for Singing

well; and (as is aioreiaid) bci»,gdefcribed in one
or other manner, do work a contrary effect to

that which is requifite ; Iv/i:lf]iew
>
not only how

they may be ufed, bi t a'fb all the efFeclsof them
deiciibed in two manners, with the fame value of

the Notes, that fiiii we may know, (as is atoreT

mentioned) that by theie Writings, together with
'Practice, may be learned aft the Ciuiofuies of

this Art.

D 4 r»ifle
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Example of the moft ufual Graces.

liiiilliiiiliiiii
* /"*n ^ f*s i Bearing oftheThroat.

iiiSillilllliili
«.—* 2 Beating theThroat. „_ , ,

iliillliiiilliliiii
i -f 2 Trill. +i -j-

iliiiiiiiiiiiii
2 Trill, t lApIainfall.-j- 2Doub!e fall.

-f A fall totakc breath.- j*

Another fall like it. >f

^^y^^Tfj.^:A~±±r_±:~:; .- tjd

c 1 w
It
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It is to be obiervsd in thefe Graces, that the

lecond hath more Grace in it than the firft ; and
.for your better Experience, we will in this fol-

lowing Ayre defcribe fome of thofe Graces with

Words under, together with the Bafs for the

Ibeorbo; in which Ayre is contained the mod
Paffionate Paflages.

abating the -A fprightful Exclatn/ttion. A more lively Exdam.
Voice. r^

Deb deb done fonfuggiti deb douefonjpariti

lillllilliiiigiBii
Exchm. ExcU. Excla. Trifle.^.

pliliilllllSiiliii
gPoc chi de quaji-cr rat I—o [on cener homa I

> v ^
Exclamation without meafure, as it were Talking i% Hdrmwy,

* and n'zhSttnfr the M Jich.

Aure Aure divine clfer rate peregrine in c]ucfta

teliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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TriHo. Exclam-

part'en e^ml—la deb recate novella del" alma luce

Exch with a larger Time. Trillo. Exclam.

lo—ro Aure ctfio me ne mo—ro deb recate no-

gg 6 il initio

li§ililiili|llliii
ExcUm. a

vel—la del' al—ma lu-ce lo-^o Au-re Au-re

llii=i^i=llEifiii
Exclam. reinforc'J. 4-

r—=^i:t:=::z=£
"t—X i • S—=;

cX>'i<3 we ne moro.
' : 12*1 I^IO 14

illplfplfe
And
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And becaule in thetwo laft Lines of the forego-

ing Ayre., De douefonfuggiti, there are contained

the beft Paffions jhat can be uled in this Noble
manner of SingingJ have therefore thought good
to fet tliem down,both tofliew where it is fit toen-

creafe and abate the Voice, to make Exclamations,

^Trills, and Grups ; and in a word, all the Treafures

ofthis Art : And that the)' may lerve for Example,
whereby men may take notice in the Mufick of the

places, where they are moft necenary, according

to thePaffions of the Words. Although I call that

the Noble manner of Singing, which is tiled without

Vying a man's felfto the ordinary meafare ofTime,
making many times the Value ofthe Notes lefs by
half, and fometimes more, according to the con-

ceit of the words ; whence proceeds that excel-

lent kind of Singing with a graceful Negleci,

jvhereof I have ipoken before.

£
lt Our Author having briefly fet forth thts chief

,J

f or moft ufual Grace in Singing called the Trill,

" which (as he faith very right) is by a beating in the
<l Throat on the Vmvel QahJ; fame obferventhat it is

f' rather the jhakmg of the Uvula or Vallate on the

" Throat in one jound upon a Note. For the attain.
tf ing of thit^he moftfureft and ready "way is by imi.

f tation of thofe who are perfect in thefame ^
yet I

<s have heard of fomc that have attained it after th'rt

" manner : In the ftnging a. plain Song of 6 Notes up
** and 6 down, they have in the mtdjt of every Note

f
c beat orjhaked with their Finger upon their Throaty

hich by often practice came to do thefame Notes

without, ft wm alfo my chance to be tn
u com.
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* f company withfome Gentlemen at a Mufical Practice
t

( * whichfung their Parts very well, and ufed this Grace
*c ( called the Trill) very exactly : I defired to know
u their Tutor j they told me, I was their Tutor

, for
ec

they never had any other hut this my JittEOtjU*
" lliUIt I That (I anjwered) could direcl them but in
<f

the Theory, they mufi needs have a better help in the

u "Practick) eftecially in attaining to Jing the Trill

" fo well. One of them made this Reply
;
(which made

u me (mile) I ufed, laid he, at myfirft
learning the

(
- Trill, to imitate that breaking of a Sound in the

c
? Throat . which Men ufe when they Lewer their

tc Hawks, as He-he-he-he-he ; which he ufed flow
<c

atfirft, and after morefwift onfeveral Nctcs, higher
4t and lower infound^ 'till he became perfect therein.

<f The Trill being the moft ufual Grace, it nfuallf
<c made in Clofes, Cadences ; and when on a long

cc Note Exclamation or Paffion is expreffed, there

(C
the Trill is made in the latter part of Juch Note

j
*< hut moft ufually upon binding Notes, andfuch Notes
<c at precede the chfing Note. Thofe who once attain

•* to the perfect ufe of the Trill, other Graces will,

(( become ea(ie7\

Since then there are ib many Effects to be ufed

for the excellency of this Art, there is required

(for the performing of them) ne«efTarily a good
Voice^s alio good Wind to give liberty, and lervjj

upon all occasions where is moil need. It Jnall

therefore be a profitable Advertilement, that the

ProfefTor of this Art, being to fing to a Thtcrb.i,

or other Stringed Inftrurnent, and not being cc::w
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gelled to fit himfelf to others, that he (b pitch his

Tune,as to ting his clear and natural Voice,avoid-

ing feigned Tunes of Notes. In which, to feign

them., or at the leaft to inforce Notes, if hisWmd
ferve him well, fb as he do not difcover them
much, (becaufe for the molt part they offend the

Ear;) yet a Man muft have a command ofBreath
to give the greater Spirit to the increafmg and
diminifhing ofthe Voice to Exclamations and other

Paflions as is related; therefore let him take heed,

that fpending much Breath upon foch Notes, it do
•not afterward fail him in fuch places as it is moft
needful : For from a feigned Voice can come no
noble manner of Singing, which only proceeds
from a natural Voice, ferving aptly for all the

Notes which a Man can manage according to his

Ability, employing his Wind in iueh a tafhion as

he commands all the belt pailionate Graces uied in

this moft worthy manner of Singing. The
whereof,and generally of ail Mufuk, being kindled

in me by a rhi
i . ftudy of

lb many years, Hull eXcufi? me, If I hava iul

my (c'.f to he canicd further than perhaps was fit

for him, who no left efteems and defires to learn

from others, than to communicate to others what
himfelfhath learned ; and to be further transported

in this Difcourfe, than can ftand with that refpeft

I be h to all theProfelTori. of this Ait. Which Art
ieing cxcelient,and naturally delightful, doth then
"become admirable, and entirely wins the love of
others,when iiich as polleis it,both by teaching and

hting. others, do often exercile k, and u

ft appear to be a Pattern and trne Refembfcince of

thofe
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thole never ceafing CxUjtial Harmonies, whence'

proceed lb many good Effe&s and Benefits upon

Earth, raifing and exciting the Minds of the

Hearers to the Contemplation of thole infinite

Delights which Heaven affordeth.

vde.

Several Tunes of the moji ufual

PSALMS Sung in Parijh-

Cburches , with the Bafs under

each Tune.

Vfalm 4. Oxford Tune.

iiimndmiiiiiiiiSi
O God that art my right coufnefi,'L

d ,hear me v>bcn 1 caU :

$.

llllilliiililli
Then haft fit me at li—hr—ty, when I was bound and thrall.
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Pfalm 3 r. Lichfield Tune.

O Lord, J put my tru/i \ nothing work me fhatne :

As thou *rtjfift, de-li-'ver m(
}
andfit me quite frcr.;

llSfiiiliSlSii

»

Tfalm 54. Martyrs Tune,

lliilpllplliill
/ will gi-vi luud.tnd h xays .-

k un-to his prai

EE:iH:~;fi
:p

jlnd eke my mouth for cvcvmere,Jhal![peak un-to his praifi
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T}

falm 25. Canterbury Tune.

:?:$Sr$:igW3p5E$JE?9E £J:Sf±:

file Lord is m~ly my fupport, and he that doth mefeed:

22.A 1-4— -i-f +—4+——— +-*'-- -+.

Htv can I then lack a~ny thing, whereof 1 Jiand in need ?]

~x 3t

P/j/« 2 j, $o
3 67, 70, or r 54. Southwel Tune. ?

3§f^-z~?:
}
:r-r::5:5:iE~Ei3:-::*::

/ /?/r wy &ejrt fr> /&<?* , . wy Cod andguide mofi juft

:

3=1

IFiiiiliilpiiiii
t-1o-,v fitfer me to take m fltsme , for in thee do I trujf

lillliiiiiliiiil
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tfalm 78. York Tune.

45>

Attend my people to my Law, and to my words incline

ifS"-^ £:!S

. My mouth fball jjieak ftrangeparables , and Jhtteuces divine.

tfalm 91. St. Mary's Tune.

He that within the fecret place o/GodmcJl high doth dwell:

!SIIfSi8liI!l3§

SiiilliiiHiiiilitif
In Jhadow vf'the mightieftgrace,at reft /hail ieep him well.

&
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Pfdlm$f. St. David's Time.

O co7»e /c? «<r lift up ortr voice, amifing im—to the Lord : I

iirlilliillilisiii
i« A/w OKr rock sf health rejoyce let in with me accord.

?faint i©o. Proper Tune.

All people ' :o th: L.with cbearful voice :'

Htrnferlfcwfaft
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Tfalm 1 1 9. Proper Tune.

Bleffid-are they tk*$ perfect are,andpure in mind and heart

:

&=*i Siis -V-M-

^m

Whtfe liver and ccn-wer-fa-t i-o?ufromfierf's lares never Jlart.

Bleljedare they that give themjllgjes hUJiatutes to obfirve t

flipifilllSil!

iiliiililil:
Seeking the L.wizhiSeeking the L^mthaH r ve-ver fro.

ii, 2
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Vfalm 115. Proper Tune.

Te children which doferve the Ld,praife ye his name withom acordt

Whofrom the rijing of the Sm,ti3 it return where it begtmt

isg

HiSi

./fr /or his glory we may count,above the heavenshigh to be

:

^Piiiiiiiilfeiijii

it

With God the Lord who may compare , whofe dwellings
,
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iliEfeiE?

in the heavens are ? Offitch greatpew'r andforce is he.

TfaltniAS. Proper Tune.

Give laud witt the Lord,from heaven that is ft high :

i?illillililil|fliil
Praije him in deed and wcrd,above licftarry sky:And a!

'

^r-M?i:±f5;|:TS:$:.^:S±:jEfi5^4i

iiiisiiiiiipigp
His Angels aU, Annies royal, praife him » ih gUe.

piilgliSIIili
' & The whole JJook cf Pfilms and Hymns are Printed Jrj

,a Pocker \ rh the Tunes to each PfaJm in Three
* ai'rs > met B,ifuf, in a rno;-e plain and eaffc
Method than ore Printed; to which (when
you are pejfeft in theie) I refer vou.

E 3 A BRIJ-F
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»'!>*a^^—^— ^i —m.! " ' ' ^' "— «— — 1
1 ^

A BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
To the Playing ori the

lSa(s Biol
7&g Second BOOK.

T '^HIS W is ufually. called <fc GamU,
or the .&*/* or Confin-Viol, becaufe

Mufick thereon> is played from

JmL. the Rules of the Gam.ut^ and not as

.the Lyra-Viol$ which is by Letters or Tablatuie.

Of this Viol de Ga?ri>o,thcre are three feveraljizes,

•one larger than the other, according to

•.Parts of Mufick let forth iu the Gam-ut^ viz. 7
-^Viol , TtnorVwl, and Bafs-Viol. The Trebh

'plays the htgheft Part,and its LefTon^ are prick'd

Iby the Gfotrt ut QiiT ~&
; the Tenor-Viol, or middle

-Part, its LefTons are by the Cfclfa ut Cliff |f ; and

the Bafs-Vwl, which is. the largeft, its Lefions ai e

E 4 by
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by the Ffa ut Cliff ar.. Thefe three Viols agree in

one manner of Tuning •, therefore I fhall firft give

.

you Directions for Tuning the Bafs-Viol, which
is ufually fining with Six Strings, (as you may
oblerve on the Figure expreffed in the foregoing

Page,) which fix Strings are known by fix feveral I

Names : The firft, which is the fmaUeft, is, called

!

the Treble} the fecond, the SmallMean ; the third
% ,

the Great Mean \ thefourth,theCotwter-Tenor • the:

ffthy the Tenor orGam-ut String ; thtfixth, the Bafs*

But if you will Name them after they areTuned,
according to the Rule of the Gam-ut , the Treble

String IsDlafolre* the Small Mean, A la mi re •

the Great Mean, E la mi$ theCounter-Tenorfifa ut$

the Tenor or fifth String, Gam-ut j andthefixth or

BafsyDpvble Dfil re. Belonging to thefe/fo Strings

there zxtjeven Frets or Stops on the Neck ofthe Viol,

which are put for flopping the various Sounds

according to the feveral Notes ofihzGam-utfroth
Flat andSharp : For the more plain understanding

ofwhich, I have drawn an exad Table in Page 60,
and 61, beginning with the loweft Note on the

ftxth String, and fa afcending to the higheft on the

firft orTreble String. The perfect underftanding of
|

which Table, will much further you in the know-
ledge of Tuning the Viol • for which Tuning,! will

give two Rules, one by Tablature or Letters, the

other by the Gam-ut Rule : The firft being the

cafieft way to a Beginner,whofe Ear at firft being

not well acquainted with the exa& Diflances of
Sounds the Strings are Tuned in, may by this*

way ufe only one Sound, i>h.. an Vvifon, which
is to make two Strings (one ofthem being ftopt,

the
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the other not) to agree in the fame Sound : The.
Letters are Eight, Ay

B, C, D, E
y
F, G,H 5 feven

of thefe are afligned to the feven Frets on the

Neck of the Viol : A is for the String open, B is

the firil Fret, C the fecond, D the third, E the

fourth , F the fifth , G the fixth , and H the fe«

venth.

Examthr.

:ir ,—;£.„,
.-L-&S

3.ZlJiXxJ„^JL^-L4.X*a.X^.:

s- jfl.X.h.J . JL-L352.JLJLJLJLJL«2LJ_
^-aJ.£Xxa^O-JLX^l-«2.X_
0/e». //>/?, Sffowrf, T&W, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Jth Fret.

When you begin to Tune, raife your7>e£A> or
finalleft String as high as conveniently it willbeat

without breaking; then ftop only your Second or
Small Mean in F,and Tune it till it agree in Unifon

With your Treble open ; that done, ftop your Third

in .F, and make it agree with your Second open ;

then ftop your Fourth in £,and make it agree with

your Third open ; then ftop your Fifth in F3 and
make it agree with your Fourth open ', and laftly,

ftop your Sixth in F, and make it agree to your
Fifth open. This being exa&ly done, you will

find your Viol in Tune, according to the Rule of
the Gam-ut.

Ex-
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Example of Tuning by Letters]

—&
~L

— m l i
i*.

±~ &..
1

-J
•3

±
~* <W»i » I

«_4 T„ ,.. I«.,„..A.

i 1
' sL*i» J—

.

Example of Tuning by Notes.

grg:=l=^z::

Dfofilre. A la mi re. Elami. Cfaut. Gam.ut. DDfilre.

The other way of Tuning is by the Rule of the

Gw-ut, by diftances of Sounds, as in the fore-"

go tig Example., thus : The Treble being raifed as
J

Hjgii as it will conveniently bear without breaking,

,

is called Dlafel re ; thenTune your Second four/

Notes lower, and it isA la mi re i tLv *bird four^

Notes lowers E la mi ; the Fourth three Notes, on
a flat Third lower, is Cfaut; the Fi/W four Notes;

j

;..-, isGam-ta; and the Sixth four Notes lower I

than the Fifth, is Double Dfol re. This is therl

moft ufual way 6f Tuning it; yet there are
J

feme Leflore do require ir one Note lower,|

which is Double Cfaut, but that is very fcLl

dom.

Exam-\
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Example of the NOTES afcending and defending

by Tablature and Notes, as they afcend and
defend on the feveral Frets or Stops.

-Jl.
A*

lAl^ I

*****~*^~ T ^

«.. *.<%,. I ,«S -fe-W.

„*L3~L. JL

»<i. y ,£ »»wL» «^ 1 1.-

|fl- — *
i in ji ' ii r » 3™

>' -
II 1 ill T I

1 1 I I -II
-

, -I I 1 V

.

-^--y-fi.

The Viol being thus Tuned, practice this

Example of the Notes afcending and defend-
ing, and by it you fhall know the Viol is right

Tuned.

r

An
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'An exAct TABLE, directing the Places of\

all the Notes, flat and jharp, to every Step*

en the Bafs-Viol, according to the Gam-utj
beginning at the loweft Note of the Bafs on>

;

the Sixth String, andamending to the highejt,

en the Treble or Firft String.

®ttt& string.

Open. Firft Fret. 2d Fret. ;dFret. 4th Fret

Double Dfit re. DD E la mi, DD E la mi
tDD Ffa at.DD Ffa uL

flac. proper. fharp.

mm §ttfng.

^Open. Hrft Fret. 2d Fret 3d Fret. 4th Fret.
]

CinM-uf. Gam-iu fnarp. 4 re. B mi fcr. B mi proper.

jfmirtlj €Wtf iiff.

Open. Firft Fret 2d Fret. 3d Fret.

illlglflililillg
Cf* at. Cf* ui fki&sp, Dfol r». £ la mi flat.
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Cfoitli ©ttitiff*

Open: Firft Fret. 2d Fret. 3d Fret. 4th Fret.

Ha mi. Ffa tit. Ffa ut Jharp. Gfdreut. Gfolrtut fturp.

Open. Firft Fret. 2d Fret. 3d Fret. 4th Fret*

A la mi re. Bfabmi, Bfa bmi
} Cfolfaut. Cfolfautt

flat. proper. fharp.

Open. Firft Fret.2d Fret. 3d Fret.4th Fret. fthFret.-

.$. \
t

.

Dlajolre. £/*»»' flat. £ //»»;/'. i*/* «;. Ffautfti&rp.GfoIretf,

It is uftial in Leflbns for the Baft-Viol, to add a
&'*?£ £i»e above or below if die Note require

3
or

to change the Cliff when the Notes alcend above
D lafol re • the Pra<5Htioner ought therefore to be
perfed in the Cfilfa ut Cliff on the middle Line,

as you fee in the five laft Notes of ths Tabk : Aifb

this Example mentions the Agreement of Notes
m both Gii£V, Bufs and T<*
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Example.

ippiiiii^iii!;

In this Example, the Notes prick'd in the Tenor

Cliff are the lame with thofe in the Bafs orFfa ut

Cliff) and are ftopp'd in the fame places on the
Viol. This I thought fit to mention, becaufe you
will meet with the change of Cliffs in fbme ot

the following Leflbns. K
Obferve, That in the foregoing Table the'

($') Sharp before a Note makes it ftopp'd a Freq

lower, and a (!,) Flat before a Note makes id

ftopp'd a Fret higher; for two Frets go to onej

whole -of perfect Note, as that Table doth directs

Sometinies you may fee a Sharp before Djol rem

then it is ftopp'd a Fret lower, which is the plac«
U mi flat ; fb if a Flat be fet beforeA la mi reJ

it is ftopp'd a Fret higher, which is G folre ut'-

iharp. The like of other flat or Jharp Notes.

A!fb, if a B flat or B fiarp be let on Rh
Space at the beginning of any Line with the ClijfA

Flat or Sharp makes all the Notes which are!

in the fame Rules or Spaces to be flat or jW/l
through the whole Leflon.

CtritfC'
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I Thele Direttiom for the Bafs-Viol do aho ferve
the Treble-Viol, which is ftrung with fix Strings,
and Tuned in the fame manner, only eight Notes
higher : Gfol re ut on the Treble is the Eighth above
Gfol re ut on the Baft, being ftopp'd on the iame
String and Fret with the Ba/s * and fo other Notes
accordingly.

Example of Tuning.

f String, i String. 3 String. 4 String. 5 Srring. 6 String.

Z) la fol. A la mi re. E la mi. Cfolja ut. Gjol re lit. D lafitre.

The Tenor-Viol is an excellent Imif,irJPart
} and

touch ufed mConJon, especially in Vhantafus and
few of 3, 4> 5"3 a»d 6 Parts. The Tuning of
it is the iame with the Bafs and S&gftfe for the
Jiftance ofJiun4b&wm each String; but being
m Z»mW ZVr betwixt both, its Tuning is four
Motes higher than the£«/;,and live Notes lower

the Treble^ its Firfi orTrcble String isTunedf
o u / re ut on the third String oftheTrtbk-Vtol'
tojaond four Notes lower, which is D la fit re\
the bird four Notes lower, is . ; thefourth
three Notes (or a flat Third) tower, is Ffa tit; the

fifth
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fifth four Notes lower than it, is C fa ut< and thc$

fixth four Notes lower than the fifth , is Gam-»t |
which is anfwerable to the Gam-nt on the5

Bafs.VioL

Example.

t String. 2 String. 3 String. 4 String. 5 String. 6 String

G/e/ r« ut.D lafol re.J I* mi re. F fa ut. C fa ut. Cam-kt.^

Some General Rules for the £3f(ft*

THere are three forts of BASS-VIOLS, ai

there are three manner of ways in Playingi

1. A. Bafs-Viol for Confort muft be one of tha

Iargeft fize, and the Strings proportionable.

2. A Bafs-Viol for Divtjhns muft be of a left

fize, and the Strings according.

3. A Bafs-Viol to Play Lyra-way, that is, bw
Tablature, muft be ibmewhat lefs than the tvvot

former, and Strung proportionably.

4. In the choice of your Viol-Bow ,let it be pfrqi

portioned to the Viol you ufe ; and let theH
laid ftitf^and theBow not too heavy, nor too long.

|
.5-. In holding your Viol, obferve this K

Place it gently between your Knees, refting the?

lower end thereof upon the Calves of your 1

and let your Feet reft flat on the Ground,

Toes turned a little outward, and let the top of

your Vicl lean towards your left Shoulder.

6< hi
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> 6. Iri holding of your Bow, oblerve this Rule :

Hold the Bow betwixt the endsofyourThtimb and
fore Finger an Inch below the Nut, the Thumb
id Fore Finger retting on theWood,the ends of
pur fecond and third Fingers fray'd upon th«-

air, by w. itch you maypoiie and keepupyoar
iow. , Your Bow being thus fixed, you muft

tiraw it over one String, and than over anot
in a Right-Angle, about 2 or % inches abov
Bridge, making each leveral String yiel

found without touching the other.

I 7. Lithe Pofture ofyour left Hand obfervethis
ourThumb on the back ofthe Neck,

and oppofite to yoi . mc when your
Fingers are to" reft on die Several Seops or Frets,
jrour hand may have liberty to move up and down

eafion mall require. And in the /top
bblerve,That when you let any f inger downjetiq
lot be juft upon the Fret, but clofe to it, bearing
\ hard down ro the end of your ..c ic

eft there until occafion require the moving it;
aid be Jure not to lift your too high, buc

.

hern in an even diftance to the Frets, that lb
hey may pals more readily from' Fret to F

8. In the Rule of true ?, where you skio
pret,there leave a Finger ^ and when you have:

> which Notes, that go io

he Frets, there thole higheft Notes are alv,

'd either with the third or fourth-linger.

ngtheFing er;) it witlnhethi>d, then
ft and fee are ready to ffop .the

wo next Nor Sending
to it; But *H Note be ftopp'd with

;
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the fourth Finger, then the Note under it is

ftopp'd either with the third or fecond Finger,

according as it is either Flat or Sharp; if Sharps

the third ; if Flat, the fecond. But whether thej

nigheft Note be ftopp'd with the third or fourth!

Finger, the third below it muftbe ftopp'd with the]

firft Finger, which is ever as a Guide to the two]

Notes above it. Laftly, when two Notes which|

follow one another are ftoppd with the fame!

Finger removed, it is to prepare the other Fingers

to the fore-mentioned Pofture,or to remove then*

to fame other place. This order of Fingermfi

dire&s the whole Finger-board, (in flopping th-

Notes which follow uponany one ftring,)witht

Trovlfo ; Where Stops are wide,the fourth or hi

Finger is of moreufe when lower down, whei

the Stops fall more clofe. , J
9. In the moving your JSw,obierve this Rule:

When you fee an even number of Quavers m
Semiquavers, as 2, 4, 6, or 8, tied together, yottf

muft begin with your Bow forward, though the

Bow be drawn forward the<Note before; butifl.

the Number be odd, as 3, ?, or 7, (which isW
reafon of a Vrictfd Note, or an odd Quaver Reft A

then the firft Note muft be Play'd with the Wi
drawn backward.

Laftly, in the Practice of any Leiton, Play U

flow at firft, and by often Pradice it will bung

yourHand to a more fwift motion.

And now your VIOL being Tuned according

to the foregoing Diredions, 1 have here followM

fee down a few Lejfons for to begin with; and]

over the Motes I have fet Figures^xo direct, witr;.

whai
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what Fingers to flop them •, i, 2, ;, 4, is (et for

foft, fecond-, third, andfourth Fingers \ thole which*

have no Figures over them, are the Strings open.
For the uiual Grace;, theShake is the principal;

ofwhich there are two, the Clofe Shake, and tins

Open Shake ; the Clofe Shake is,when you frop with
your firft Finger on the firft Fret, andflfake with,

your iecond Finger as clofe to it as you can ; the
Open Shake is,when youftop with your firft Finger
on the firft Fret, andjhake with your third Finger
on the third Fret : Third oblerve in all Stops what-
(bever. For other Graces^ as Double-Relijhes,B. ck-

falls, ore. I refer you to the Table of the fe-veral

Graces in my Directions for the Treble-Violin, which,
are proper alio to the Baft-Viol.

Short LESSO NS for the T5aftf=2ftOt

I j 13 12 12 I 3 3 2 IZ X 2

23 23 1323 2 2 i a
¥
wmmmmtmwm

23 3131 21 2 2

liiiilliliiiiSlli
31 31 31 $ 13 i*

iilliiliiilipii
F 2
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iiiiSiiiiiiiiil
A Divifion on a Ground.

*1

ililiillillilliiliiiiiiilill

IgililliiilillipS

iliiliiliiilillilliiiiill

iipililiiiiil|i

iiiiiiillliiiiiii

liiifiilliiiiiililiiiilii

lllfililillllllllf
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SiiI!iillII;IIIl
A Ground.

iililiiilliiiiiiti

§iliall!fjiillilli
*A Ground.

illlillllillllll
A Ground.

iillitiilplliilllili

liiiiplijflllll

piiiiiiilliiii

liiiiii:l|lilip!ii

iiiilililliiii

pllliiiliii
•**
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ipiiiiiiiiiililis
A Tune. .

iliiiiliiiiiiiiii

liiiStiiiiiliiiil

illliliililflJiilii
A Wcludmm. * »

liilpiiiililililliil

BliiliBililiiiiiliiiiiiiii

i||iIliliiiSiiiiij

liliiSililiiiiliil

iiiilltaiiiliiiii

!1f"!i«!~^=i
.»—•-'*•••-''»»— •• \\r

A BRlEl
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A BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
To the Playing on tjie

^reMe Bioluu

®W^mm

TH E Tnbk-Fiolin is a chearfu! and fpritely

Inftrument., and much praciiied oflate,

fbme by £ook,and fome without ^ which
of thefe two is the beft way, may eafily

be rcfblved : To learn to Play by Rote or %ar
7

without Book.is the way never to Play nwe than
what may be gaind by hearing anotherPlay ..which
•may foonbe forgot j but on the cont'raryjhe which

f 4 Lear/;*
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learns .md Pra&iles by Book according to the
Gam-ut, (which is the True Rule for Mufick) fails

not, ciftcrhe comes to be Perfe& in thofe Rules
\

which guide him to Play more than ever he was
taught or heard, and alfo to Play his Part in
Co)7fort3 which the other can never be capable of

lYtrelUons for Tuning the (UtOlUU

THE Violin is ufually ftrung with four Strings
3

and Tuned by Fifths: For the Jnore plain

and eaf: p underftanding thereof and ftopping all

Notes in their right Places and Tune, it will benece£„
fary/Th at oh the Nee/eor Finger-boardofyour Violin

there bd placed/* Frets as is on a Viol : This tho' it

be not umal, yet it is the heft and eafieft way for a

beginner who has a bad Ear ; for by thole Frets he

'

has a certam Rule, to direct and guide him to flop

all his Notts m exad Tune^ whereas thofe that

T earn wirljout) feldom have at firft fo good an
Ear to ftop all Notes m perfeft Tune. . Therefore
for the better underftanding thereof, in this -fol-

lowing Example is afligned to thole /£e Frets on the
Timer- hoard, fix Letters of the Alphabet in their

order ;, The 6rft Fret is B.the fecond C,the third D,

,

the fourth E3 the fi Fth F
3
and the fixth G. .A is not

affigned to any Fm3 but is the String open.

i, Tnhh
J

h-^S^^-^ <L^.± ^^

T J • J. a 3. 4. <. 6.

'.n this I you nave the Names of the /a/r

: mps '»

v

Lttters. ailigned f to each irtf. 4
77,*
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The Seals c/MUSICK on the Four

Strings of the Treble-Violin, exprejjed by

Letters and Notes.

Firft String, or Treble. Second, or SmallMean.

-i»^~» «~» __ -
, , .11-

Third, or Great Mean. fourth String, or Bafs,

ffi

ft*
This Example doth dire& the Places of all the

Nvtes flat and iharp, each INfoft? being placed un-
der the Letter, according to their feveral Stops

upon each String diftin&ly.beginning at the lowed
Note on the Bap or Fourth String, and alcending
up to the higheft on the Treble or Firft- String^c-
cording to the Scale of theGam-ut : In which you
may alfbobferve,That the Leffons for the Violin by

rs are prick'd on.four Lines according to the
four feveral Strings ; but Lejfons by Mres are prick'd

n jfye Lines, as appears in that Exam pie

.

For
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For the Tuning of the Violin is dually by Fifths^

which is five Notes diftance betwixt each Stringy

which according to the Scale or Gam-nt,tht Bafs

or /iwA& String is called G/a/ re ut-
y
the f&W or

Gr<?<tf Mean, D la fol re \ the fc cond or Small Meany

A la mi re; thcfirfi or Treble, Ela\ as in the fol-

lowing Example. The firft Note of each String

is upon *Ai and is known by this Signature
*

over each of thole Notes.

Example cf the Tuning as the five Notes afcend

en each of the four Strings, beginning on the Bals

or fourth String.

-..^LXCfe.i

4*/j String. 3 a. String.

\js.±Sl£
.K3l£

giiipiSiilllilli&l
GjS/ ;v «f . D I* fol re. A la mire. Ela.

Alio, for a Beginner to Tune by Eighths, will

be eafier than by Fifths, if his Violin befretted$ to,

begin which, he muft wind up his firft or Treble

String as high as it will bear, then /top it in F, and
J

Tune his fecond an Eighth below it; thenjfoftheq

feemd in F, and Tune the third an Eighth under it
jj

then y%> the ?&>*/ in F, and Tune the /»«>-&& anj

£/£&A below that j and fp your Strings will be1

)

in perfect Tune.
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Example of Tuning by Fifths and Eighths.

By Fifths. By Eighth:.

ja
^—Jl-

uL *-—

^

- -— t- - <!

—.a:
3-

fr

— L- -I „_^$:~»>.t . »._.

2. 3. 4. 2. 3. 4.

Another Scale /or f/fo V I O L I Nj directing the

Places of the Notes 00 e<*c& String, and the Stops

/^y each Finger.

iFirff String.
Open. Firft Finger. 2d Finger. 3d Finger.

E la. F'fa ut. Gfol re ut. A la mi re.

Second ©triiig.
Open. Firft Finger. 2d Finger. 3d Finger.

A la mi re. Bfa $ mi, C fol fa. D la fol.

tEljitfc @>ttiitiy.

Open. Firft Finger. 2d Finger. 3d Finger.

llpilBllilllllll
D la Jclre. E la mi, Ffa ut. Gfol re ut.

Jouctlj ©ttinff.
Open. Firft Finger. 2d Finger. 3d Finger.

i:-p=i:=::|:=d==T:=:fci $
0' I re ut. A la mi re. Bfab *»*'. Cfolfa ut.
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Having thus given you the Tuning ofthe Treble*,

Violin, it will be very neceflary here to let down
theTuning ofthe Tenor-Violin, and the Bafs-Violin,

being both ufed in Gonfbrt. The Tenor or Mean
is a larger Violin than the Treble, and is Tuned-
five Notes lower than the Treble ; and the Cliff is

put fometimes on the middle^ and fometimes gn"
the fecond Line.

Example.

Tuning the CenO^dfcOlltt.

Firft String. 2d String. 3d String. 4th String.

:fc

r
4*

Ala mi re. D laJel re. Gfolrcut. Cfaui.

Tuning the OBafoSJlOiU?.

Firft String. 2dString. 3d String. 4th String.

Qfol re ut. Cfa ut, FF'fa us

Thus (after the plaineft method I could) I have,
feveral Rules and Directions for the

TrebleJs'%4in by way of Fretting , which I have
known ufed by fome Eminent Teachers on this

Inftrunient as the moft facile and eafic to Initiate

their Scholars j and alfo Directions for Pricking 1

down Lejj'ons in Letters ; Yet I do not approve of:

this way of Playing by Letters, iave only as 1

Gnide co yaung Practitioners, to bring them the

mora

,
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more readily to know all the Stops and Places of
the Notes botj,i flat and jharp, and being perfect

therein, to lay the ufe of Letters afide, and keep
to their Practice by Notes and Rules of the Gam-ut
only: For this reafbn I have added fame few
Lcjjbns both ways, that after you can play them
by Leitersflou. may play the fame again by Notes.

f&Thofe that dtjire more LeJJ'onsfor this Instrument
y

may befurnifaed with them in the Fir(t andSecond Part s

tffApolloV-Banquet, lately Publijhed, containing the

newtft 'Tunes for the Violin, with the moft ufual

French Dances ufed at Court and Dancing-Schools.

'And in the Book culled The Dancing-Mafter, lately

Reprinted, with large Additions of the neweft Tunes

of Dances now in ufe.

F

Some General Rules fir the CteMe-CltOlin.

Irft,The Violin is ulually Play'd above-hand,the

Neck thereof being held by the left hand, the
part thereof is i efted on rhe left Bread, a

ittle below the Shoulder : The Bow is held in the
Ight Hand between the encb of the Thumb and
hree Fingers, the Thumb being ftay'd upon the
iair at the Nut^and the three Fingers reitingupon
heWood. Your Bow being thus lix'd, you are
irft to draw an even ftroakovet each Sfm^feveral-

y, making each String yield a clear and diltind:

©und.

Secondly, For the Pofture of your left Hand,
)lace your Thumb on rho back of the Neck op-
>ofice to your fore linger, fo will your Fingers
lave the more liberty :o move up and down on
he lcveral Stops. Thirdly,
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Thirdly, For true Fingering obfervc thefe Di-

re&ions, (which will appear more eafie to your

understanding, if in your firft Pra&ice you havej

your Violin Fretted,as is before-mentioned,) That3

.where you skip a fret or Stop, there to leave m
Finger, for every Stop is but half aTone or Note*

for from II to X- is but halfa Note, but from Jb.

I

to!S- is a wholeNote ; therefore the leaving ofai

Finger is neceffary to be in readinels when halfi

Notes happen, Which is by Flats and Sharps.

Fourthly ,Whenyouhave any highNotes which.
reach lower than your ufual Frets or Stops, there(,

you are to fhift your Fingers; if there bebuttwoj

Notes, th^the firft is ftopp'd with thefecond'

linger, and the reft by the next Fingers.

Fifthly, In the moving your Bow up and down,

obferve this Rule f When you fee an even Number;

of Quavers and Semiquavers, as 2, 4, 6, or 8, tied'l

together,your Bow muftmove up,tho'it wasupM

at the Note immediately before; but if you have

.

an odd Number, as 3, f, or 7, (which happens

very often by reafon of a Prick'd Note, or an"

odd Quaver Reft,) there your Bow muft be

drawn downwards at the firft Note.

Laftly, In your Pra6tice of anyLeflbn, play*

it flow at firft, and by often Pradice it will bring

your Hand to a more fwift motion.

As for the feveral Graces and Flourifies that ar£

wfed as Shakes, Backfalls, and Double Relijhes
, this

followingT ABLE will be fome help to your

Pradice; for there is, firft, the Note plain; and

afisr, tinGraa expreffed by Notes a* length.

Alabh
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/ 'Jiihlc ofGraces proper
to theVtol orYwIfM .

r^tiTTFrscii^^
I K !^^J3EfciiH^iiySoi* ^ i v.ti-tsigB

tffrv i ( i'pii ijoJtmi : jt?wi'nj< r 6,vLt JCulcnt t xpfan:

Shaked braces. t ,

E
» . »^,»v»

M ,*

.

'""
t\\ntt<n .

'Ado{t Jtlutke i

£4g/

H#gfcl#fr *-*= srtT't
fioVi/A

.

i (adent

x—
J4__^ i rm

r
•-<.

i .

-A uW.K^tipi £xplai

•' )

nsjfo^S fea^i

t\'i»/*

Sheft
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Short TUNES for the TRE BLE-VIOLIK:
by Letters and Notes.

Mill I

£ 1——a. ^M
Maiden Fair.

1 U I I I
.

,
-..— ..jCLJC ——-- _ siX^L j£L J£. i3.

JLJL-E.1—J iLil

:izz~
ZEIZS

Note, 7W *» f&/e Ltjfons by Letters the Tintttf

» wr put over every Letter j but if a Crotchet b§

ever any Letter , the following Letters are to be i

Crotchets alfoy
till you fee the Note changed

-

y
and

the like is to be obferved in other Notes.

iiiillliiilliilil:
Maiden Fair.

iHiiHSliiiil
;:EL;:zr.

—

Thif
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1

.JLx. S.43L £—ja. jaXiVi.--^
*r f ¥

,
I . f * J—
j

J-

The KING'S Defiihc!

' ll Ull Ml
. I JEJLiL L H X
I [ IL I X

I£l1-ELX a. X <*.— jl — , -jaX
, L_JL—sl-£JLJ JL

J..

E*—11_.11. *c 1J f

iPiiipiiiiipiiiafi
The KING'S Delight.

illilillliiiill

X ^lillfgilllllSl
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\ UIIUUIU 14-

AXi
^-.4.

Parthenia.

VliilU I UUiHl
_ . J—It— 1- . .J h

i-mifumu uu'
1 i-.e^j:—-i.

FIT a

urnim
* T 1 Tim V n

. I,, n . >.,..Ta
«I _

:rzsizj:^=:^-.

iiiiiilliiilii
Parthenia.

/^v ^

iiilllitliilliliili

gBlgiSl
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ifiSiiiiliiiiiiii
John come (tfls : With Divifion to uch .Strain.

iiilliiiliiSlilliillII

iiiiiiiiiijiiilliii

iiiipiiiiiiiiSiii

iiiiiilililliiliiiil

iliiiiilgilffifilli

ilfiiiiiiiiiitiii

iiisiiiiiiiiiiiir

liiiiiliiiiiiii

•iiniiiiisagiiii
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s!±!|fS±SSSUi||xli±*|{xt||l2

II

iliSfttilgiilSliii
The LArk^., with Divifiofl.

liiiiiiiiilipilil

illillliiiigilll

iliiliiiillilliiillill

ililiiSilllSil!

iiilllillll
A BRIEF
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A BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
To the ART of

DESCANT:
OR,

Compofing Mus.ick in Parts.

The Third BOOK.

My S 1 C K is an Art of exprefiing per-

fc& Harmony^either by Voice or Instru-

ment^ which Harmony arifeth from
well-taken Concords and Difcord-.

In the Scate or Gam-ut there are (even No
OyA^E.C^D^E,!'^ for their Eighths are the tame
in nature of Sound. Qf tlieie L\-n, fome are

Called Cords or Concords, anc} Others Difcords.

I The Concords are four ih number, vlx>. an
Uni/on, a Third, a i**/^ and a SijtfA.

The •Difcords are three in numb
fpw^ a Fourth, and a Seventh.

G 3 Titt
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The TloWd, Fifth, and Sixth, are either Perfe&,

or Imperfecl The Impeded is lefs than the

Pei fed by half a Note : As,

T\md Minor includes four half Notes.

A Third Major includes five half Notes,

A Sixth Minor includes line half Notes.

ymh Major includes ten half Notes.

Cords. i Difcoris.

•.e~!t-

—

t-

^ ^ t?< *a ta

**"• «3«. <>•

SJr D 58 rt
** ** n!

sT' K. ^

J&campkof the Yer-

fetland Imperfebi

Cords and Dif-

cords, with their

Octaves.

*tt to r to

a.,

•4

o Sr* va n A*

3 ft

^ «H

2
16

_2

17

_4

18

r
6 2

I9!20j2I

With either of the TerfeEt Cords you may be-

gin or cad a Piece of MUSIC K; The fame
with
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with the Third, which is an bnperfeft ; but be fore

to avoid it with the Sixth.

In Compofing of two or more Parts, the

Parts doeirher itand ftii! ; as*

Gr the one doth {land ftill, and the other

move; as,

--•————

-

—'-T-rff— *.

. Or they both afcend together $ as,

*t=A

li!=i=I=ll
Or both ddfeend together , as,

'liliiili: IP
G 4 Or
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Or the one doth aicend, and the other de-

fctnd ; as,

lllliSilll

g-|4|z::|=:|-|-3^ [£
—

r -
':z=:

Tie fHewing RULES will direEi how the Con-"

Cords are to be taken or applied every one cj

ways.

Rule I.

You may have as many Thirds, Fifths, SixtbA
and Eighths

3 as you pleale ftanding.

Rule II.

When one Part ftahdeth ftill, and the othe

moves, the moving Part may move to any Con

cords j as,

ii=|==il=ii~|=I=il=i=li^lf=

Rule III.

When two or more Parts afcend or de/cend to-

gether, they afcend or defcend either Gradually,

or by Intervals.
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If they afcend or defcend Gradually, they do

move by Thirds : You may have as many Thirds

as you pleale ; as,

liiiiililliillB
Or afcend or defcend by Sixths; as,

liilliilliiilil

Take no more than two or three Sixths : Or
they move by a Fifth} or a Sixth ; as,

You may liave as many Notes as you
pleaie.

If
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If two Parts afcend by Intervals, then you
may move

( Unifon, *> f Third, or Sixth,

-, J Third. ( \ Thiryl, or Stxtb.
From a<^ > to a >J^i

or^
{.Sixth, j { Third, or £/#*&.

U«& IV.

If two Parts do afcend together Gradually,.,

then as in the Third Rule : If by Intervals, you
muft move

Unifon, \ S Thirdly? SixJ,h.

Third, { \ ThirJprFifthfit Sixth.''

Fifth, f j j.uira,K)i oixttj.

,
Sixth, J {Third,ox Sixth.

Rule V.

If two Parts do move diverfly, as one amend-
ing, and die other defending , then thus,

illiilllilliilil

Or upon the ThW&\ Your Bajmnuft. begin in

the lame Key, and end in the lame Key.

An Unifon is good , ib it be in a Minim or

Vrotcbet^ but it is better if the one hold, and the

other
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other be going. Two Eighths afcending or de-

fending together is not lawful j nor two Fifths,

linlels one be die Major , and the other the Mi*
nor Fifth.

The ufe of Dilcords on Holding-Notes.

Rule I.

liliiigllilliil^i
3 4- 54S" 6-

v—

/

3 4 6 5- 4H-

lfc/e II.^
76. 5- 4 3 2 3. 6 7 8. *

8 2-344 6. r

°f
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Of taking DISCORDS.
Difcords are either taken by way of Pafs, or

Binding.

Rule I

So thus you lee, a Difcord is placed between,

two Concords.

Rule II.

A Difcord is bound three leveral way?; iirft,be«

tween the Third, and lome other Concord : As,

:Jr.t=:.t:r.i^.
(

-=iri:!=r:=:

^r|=l:jrg:r:j=|z|::ir*::i:r|re

The firft 2Vto of the Upper l^arts may be any
Cord to the Rafs

3
the fecond Nte ofthe Upper Part

muft be a Third to the Baf}
the third Note lhuft

be. a. Second to the &//j
:

, the' kit part of a third

I%<? mftft be a Third to the B*/>, and the c'ofing

or
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'Or fonrtli Note mufF be a Third or Eighth to the

"Bafs, as in the foregoing Example.

The firft Note of the Bafs may be any Concord*

to the Upper Part, the firft part of the lecond
Note of the Bafs muft be a 7%fW to the lecond
''JNto of the Treble or Upper Part.

The laft part of the lecond Note of the Bafs

'muft be a &<&»</ to the Upper Part, the third

'Note of the Bafi muft be a Third to the lecond
ipart of the third Note of the Treble

3 and Clole
as in the aforefaid Example.

This Binding is leldom taken in a Clole inmore
Parts than two j but in the middle of a Leffon it

„is to be taken as often as you mall lee occafion.

This Binding is leldom or never taken in other

Notes than in this Example.

Rule III,

The third way of taking a Difcord by way
Of Binding,, is when the Fourth is taken between/

Thirds , as in the following Example.

-e-

So that you lee the DifcorJs are thus taken

;

The firft Not* of the upper Part may be any Note to-

tha
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the Bafs, the fecond Note of the upper Partmuft bei

a Fourth to th&Bafs, the eighth Note of the upper

Part mult be a Thirdto the #<*/},and the Clofe muft

bean E^/joraTA/V^asmthe Example.
(

This Clofe may be ufed in any part of a Leffm

of two or more ran ehfoer beginning,middle
3
or

ending, but fekfom to be omitted in the ending of

a Z^p». This Clofe is leldom or never taken m
longer or {hotter Notes than in the Example.

Rule IV.

The fourth way of taking a Difiord by way oT

Binding,is when the Seventh is taken between the

Sixth and Eighth ; 3$,

—
-*-T T

psi:|r$^±zi-t;}=r-ra

iiifcra::illIIIIPI
**fc V.

The fifth way of taking a D//W by way of

Binding, is when the Ninth is taken between th*

Third and Eig/jf^ j as,

fcfapfc

\ -[- -i— *
-—i—*^—!-•— H-

'

Bi5$i:|ci?2ifS
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Several Examples of taking Difcords elegantly.

iilliiliiiiiiili
fcr~qr-f*»Ht-Tfr—pgfcft:

zz&dl

This Example foews the,

*g of Ninths and
£££ Sevenths in two Parts*

An Example of taking the Lefler Fourth.

^iiiilliSili
-siiiiiiiiiir^

An Example of taking the Greater Fourth.

.c::i:4:i::JttI1:i::^K::5y::lJ-:$:r

An
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An Example of taking two Sevenths in two Parts,

_3i
7 '7

_ 7__7 7_7
w
7 7 j

/?,

_7 7

In this Example you may obferve the exaft

Method of taking two Sevenths together in what
loever Key you liliall Compofe in, with this Al-

lowance, That two Major Sevenths togetl

not good, but two Minor Sevenths together is

allowable: Alio if you take two SeventhsJo the

one b« Minor and the other Major
3

it is alk

hut be fore the Minor be fef before the Major^ as

you lee in the Example.
Exatrtm
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Example of Cadences and Bindings in three Farts,

with the Cords and Difcords Figured at the Up-

per Parts (land to the Bafs.

Rule I. Rule I J.

|±J ?:=|: ::^y£!::|:^: :|:z f
:*

\

«: r:-:

7 rt y^-x

•r

Rule IH. Rule TV. n

A greater Third:

RuleV.^

^ Htr Third:

44 ...

Z^-t^^-'44-i

i*
*—

«

Obfcrv^'
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Oblerve, That when you make a Cloie, 4
JBafs mult always fall a Fifth, or rife a Fourth

|
And your upper Part muft begin in thefwysJ
Third

} or JF/fr)&.

^» Example of the ufual Cadences or Cfofes

of tw) Fans.

fc~*lsa
4 ?• 4 3- 4- 3-

S^EfifefS : ::

4 ?•

RULES of Riftng <W Falling «w with another.

It is not good to rife or f*# with the Btfj from

a Twelfth or /^i> unto an Eigb:h,ot from an E'g&ij

unto a Twelfth or .F/fr&

Example.

iiiilliiliili
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It is not good to rife with the Bafs from a. Sixth

tinto an Eighth, neither is it good to fall with
die Bafs from an Eighth unto a Sixth.

Example.

Sfci^S—S::^$^^S^fi53i%^JE£

It is not good to rife from a Fifth to ah Eighth,

lior from ah Eighth to a Fjjfr&

I
8, 8 5j

Sz$i=^r r$EE$d

Of the Faffage cf the Concords.

Two Fifths or two Eigliihs are. not allowed

together, either rifmg or fallings especially in

two Parts.

(Fifths not allowed.) (Eighths not allowed.).

H z (Fifbs
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::$:

(Fifths affowef) (Eighths allowed.)

The paffing from a Fifth to an Eighth, or from-
an Eighth to a Fifth,may be allowable.^ the upper'
Part remove but one degree of a Perfect Cord.

As for Thirds and Sixths, which are Imperfect
Cords, two, three^ or more of them afcending ol
descending together, are allowable.

It is good, and ufiial, to change fr#n any one
to any other different Ccrd^ when any one pf the.

Parts keeps its place,- buttwo Perfect Cords amend-
ing or descending is not allowed, unlefs it be in.

Compofition of Three, Four, or Five Parts.

Example of Cords not allowed hfc.v Parts.

3 8 38 3 8 58.5-8 85

6 8 & S 8 j jj 6 <; 6
fc

Aw
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Another Example.

(Good.)

In this Example, Ffa ut Sharp in thsBafs in-

troduces Bfa b mi Flat in the Treble very pro-

perly and well-, but the next, where F ft ut is

Flat in the Mtfs^ and Bjhar? die following Note
in the TjrebU, 'tis very Inharmonical, therefore

to be avoided, for you will (eldom meet with
two full Thirds either amending or defending,
unlels it be to prepare for a Cioie.

'

Note, That in few Parts Lnptrfett Cords are
more pleaiant and lefs cloying to the Ear chaij

man)' PhrfeB Corv/jvejpecialiy in two Parts where
Eighths and Fifths are lead to be ufedj unltefe at

the beginning or ending 61* a ] Compo-
sition., where Parts move contrary, one afcend-

pig, the other defcending.

Formerly the}' ufed to Compofe frott]

P^/j, but Modern Authors ( , the
Treble when they make Q. i or B.'JJcs to

Tunes: or Songs.

As for f

illillillllifei

h s 7;pb.
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Oblervc this always in Counterpoint, to avoid

Tautology in letting a Baft to a Trehle, and let

it be as Formal and Airy as the Treble will a<jl-

,

mit.

Let us a little examine this laft Example.,

And now fuppofing there were ho Bafs to the*

Treble, try Note by Note which is the properefl
Cord to each.

For the Firft Note
y you inuft certainly have*

an Eighth, becaufe it relates to the Key it isf

compoled in.

For the Second, you have only two Cords toj

chufe, viz,, the Sixth, and Third
; the Fjth you?;

mult not ufe, becaufe 'tis expe&ed to the Note,

following to make a Third, therefore to bel

avoided , left you are guilty of that Tautology;
before-mentioned, and befides there is not that

Form and Variety which is required in fevy"

Parts j and an Eighth you cannot ufe neither,

becaule you run either into the Error of twJ|
Eighths together if you afcenjd, or of cloying"

j

the Ear with too many Fcrfeft 'Cords if you de-

fcendj therefore the Third or Sixth is the only

'

Cords you can ufe ; of thefe, the Sixth is much
the ben, for two Reafbns: Firft, you move by i

contrary Motion to the Bafs, which is an Ele-

gancy in two Parts ; in the next place, you in-

^iFpduce the next Note more Harmonically with
the Sixth than you can with the Third, but the
" Sixth mu{\ bzjh.irp, becaufe it has a nearer affi-

nity to the Key.

The T has a Third, which is generally

the conference of a Sixth.

The
j
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The Fourth Note cannot have a Sixth, becaufe

<jf Tautology, it being the lame as the Third

before; the Major Fifth is not good, becaule it

has no relation to the Key ; the Minor Fifth can*

not do, by realbn the following Note of the

Treble does not move to the half Note below,

which is the conftant Rule of a falfe Fifth to

introduce a Third ; an Eighth is not lb well, be-

caule that is to be avoided as frequently as you

can in two Pans, .therefore the Third is the belt

Cord.

The Fifth- Note cannot have an Eighth, be-

caufe 'tis the lame Note as the former ; a Third

is not lb well, by reafon you do not obferve the

Rule of contrary Motions in afcending when
the other delcends , and then you have had
Thirds to the ocher two lall Notes; therefore

for variety a full Cord is beft , and confe.

quently the Fifth to be preferred before the

. Sixth.

The Sixth Note cannot have an Eighth, be-

caule 'tis the lame Note as the former ; a Ffth is

not good; for fear of two Fifths together,a Sixth

or Third are the only Cords, of which I efreem

the Ihird beft, following the Rule of contrary

Motions.

The Seventh Note cannot have an Eighth, by
realbn 'tis the lame with the other; neither a

Fifth, becaufe it 'makes no preparation for the

next Note; therefore a Sixth or Third is the pro-

pereft Cords, of which the Third in my opinion

is beft; for if you take the Sixth,\t mutt be /Wp,

and ib make a Third to the following Note,

H 4 which
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which is what was done before in the fcrft Bar,
and for that reafbn to be omitted.

To the Eighth Note an Eighth cannot be made,
becaufe the lame as before ; a Third not ib well,

becatile you do not obferve the Rule of contrary-

Motions ; a Sixth not (6 good, becaufe 'tis what
muft be ufed in the next Bar to make a Cadence,
therefore the Fifth i> belt.

The Ninth Noir cannot be a Sixth ib properly,

becaufe 'tis the jame with the former Note ; a
Third is not ib well, by reafbn the fall or rifing

to it is Inharmonical j the Fifth is bad, having
had a Fifth to the Note before, therefore the

htb is the belt Note.

The Tenth Note a Sixth muft not be made too,

it being the lame as before ; a Third not fo well,

• fe it muft be tod that is not gradual

e too , and if you (all to it, you contradict

the Rule of contrary Motions, though the Cord
d, yet I think not fb formal as the other,

Which is the Fifth.

The Eleventh Note requires a Third more pro-

perly than any other C ord, for the Sixth would
be the lame with the foregoing Note and fol-

lowing, which muft be to make a Clole; the

h not lb we!:, becaufe lb many Perfect

Is are not well, (as 'tis before obferved;)

a F:f h\s Irregular, the Note before being a Fifth
x

which fhews a 7 eft.

; two laic Notes is relating to the Cadence., •

1 Rule.

H*
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Having obfetyed thefe Rules for making aFor-

nial or RegularIte/J to a Treble, the next Thing
to Treat of is the Keys,

There are but two Keys in Mulick
Flat, and a Sharp: not in relation to Che i

where the firft or Taft Note in a Piece of Mi
ftands^ but tliQ Thirds above t

1

:

ftingiiifli jout Key accordingly, you mart exa-

mine whether the Third bejhary or flat, therefore

the firft Keys for a Learner to Coitipoie in ought

to be the two Natural Keys, which are A re and
///, the firft the letter, the lair the greater

7bird ; from theie all the other are formed, by
adding either Flats or Sharps. When this is well

digefted, you muft proceed to know what other

Clofes are proper to each Key.

To 9; flat Key, the Principal is the Key it (elf,

the next in dignity the Fifth above, and after that

the Third and Seventh above.

Example.

llligiiliSilill
Key.

I!iliiiiiip|iiif=
id. i-

To 9.fiarp • Key it fel

:, and in ire.ul of tl

(w
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(which are not fo proper in a {harp Key) the
$ixtb and Second above.

iliiil

Thefe Examples are placed in the two open
Keys to make it plainer, but tranfpofe them into

any other, they have the fame eneft; in apply-

ing of which Clofes3 you may ufe them promik
.cuoufly as you pleafe, only with this Caution,

That you have regard to good Ayre.

There are Ibme other Things to be obferved

in making a Bafs to a Treble, which (hall be the

ne# thing fpoken of relating to Fuge.

Of Fuge
3

or Pointing.

A Fnge, is when one part leads one, two,

fhree, four, or more Notes, and the other re- I

jjeats the fame in the Unifm, or fuch like in the

Qtfave^ Fourth or Fifth above or beiow the Lead-

ing Part.

£ 0C5* Under what Note you find this

Mark y , the Fuge begins.]

Exam-
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Example.

F#g* in the Fourth below. •'"

BS^I
Obferve in this Example, that the Treble rife*

a Fifth, and the £*/? but a Ffl«r*£, which is done
becauie it relates more to the Key than rifing 4
Fifth. So all Fuges in this nature are to be ma-
naged, if done Mafterly.

More to thefame purpofe,

.. *1

jn>e Treble rifes a qtb. The Treble rifes a ^tb.

The Bafs rifs a <$th. The Bafi rifes a qtb.

Then
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There is another diminutive fort of Fugein»
called Imitation or Reports

; which is, when you
begin Counterpoint, and anfwer the Treble in fbme
few Notes as you find occafion when you fee a.

v

Pap to it.

Asfor Example.

illliliiiillllll

liillilililllll:

lilliilltlllllll
In the fourth, fifth, and fixth Bar of the B </v

it imitates the Tn

lie third ibit of Fugeing is called

t leads a "Pointy and
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fo the Parts change,- as you may obferve in the
•following Example, wherein I have made ule of
thfe former Point, and added another to it.

Example.

# iiililiililiiigin
Double Fuge

iiiilllllilglpil

lilfiliiEfliiPPl

The fourth manner of Fngeing is called Per
'Arfm & The/itt, which admits of crc.it Variety

;
and that is, when a I

, the
other defcends cxa&Jy rhe lame tidos. I have
made ufe of the i

.-

c
, t |iat it may be-

more eafie to a Lcaro

A f
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As for Example.

Arfin. The/in.

/ / '/
Thefin. Arfin. Thefin,

> / /

Arfin

UliSliiiiSllI

A fifth fort of Fugeing is called Per Augmen-

tation ; tKat is, if the Leading Part be Crotcbem

Quavers, or any other Notes in length, the fol-

lowing Part is augmented, and made as !on|

again as the Leading Part. The following Exv

ample will explain it, which is contrived upon

the feme Fuge.

Bxan
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Example.

Ter Augmentation.

"I

i Cf >?»l» WC»«•»•» #»"». A

•"

•^

P*r Augment,

Illlillilii

•"

Diminution.

&-

Per Augmentation. . *

liiiliijiiilf

=£
i=l:

Per Augmentii;

lilililfiiilll
/

iiiiiiii
/

:.:$:

You
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You may augment your Point to double or
treble the length of your Leading Part, as you
find occafion; or diminifti your Fuge for variety,

as you may obferve in the iothBar of thz7rcbie

in the Example foregoing.

This fort of Fugeing is difficult, therefore lel-

dorri ufed unlefs it be in Canon.

There is a fixth fort of Fugeing called Rette

& Retro
, which is repeating the Notes back-

ward ; therefore you muff avoid Prick'd Notes,

'

becaufe in. the Reverie it would be of the wrong
fide of the "Note.

Example upon the fame Fare.

ReBe. Refo. Re&e.

* Retro. * ^ *
—A- a Recte .

Reefs.

lillliiillliliiill
Retrr.-,

This b a fort fjf Mutick very rarely ufedy

s it be m Cmon, Thiers
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There is a feventh (brt of. Fugeing culled

poutH / which is contrived fo, 'that the

Upper Part rriay be made the Undfft in the

£«/>/>; therefore you trtuft avoid Fifths; bccaule

in the Reply they will become Fonnhs.

Example upon the fame Pitge.

giililiilEr

t£z%rzz\.zzizz^\^f^zz^zzz\zStz

Reply.

iilliillllllilll

lllljlillllllilll
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The eighth and noblcft fort of Fugeing _
Canon, the Method of which is to aniwer exa&ly
Note for Note to the end.

Example upon the foregoing Fug

ii'f-ffifff. £ffiffi~"

ilEii!^li=l=!=|=|=i=ll

liiiiiillEiiiib

There is a wonderful variety of Canons in

Mr. El-way Beviffs Book , Publifhed in the

Year 165 1. to which I refer the Younger Prt~

&itioners, and fb fhall conclude withTwoPart^
S&d go on to Three.

tom-fk
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Cmpofition of Three Farts.

THE firft thing to Treat of is C<mteKpmt
t

and in this 1 mult differ from Mr. Simpfm^
(whofe Compendium I admire as the molt Inge-

nious Book I e're met with upon this Subject ;)
but his Rule in Three Parts for Counterpoint i

frric> and deftru&ive to good Air, which ought
to be preferred before inch nice

His Example is this :

lllPliiiii

31i:l*iz:i:x;i

§

liiiilil -«.

Now jn my opinion the Air or Stand Part
mould move gradually Thirds with the TrM

;

though the other be fuller, this is the fhioothcft^
and carries more Aii and Form in it, and I'm
fure 'tis the cdnftant Pra&ife of the Italian: m all

their Mufick, cither Vocal or Instrumental, which
I prefume ought to be a Guide to us; the way ?

would have, is thus;
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Examfk.

When you make a Second Treble to a Tune,,
keep it always below the Upper Part, becaufe
it may not fpoil the Air: But if you Compole
Sonata's there one Treble has as much Predomi-
nancy as the other; and you are not tied to fiich

a Ariel Rule., but one may interfere with the
other , as thus

:

|pplppf|jp|||ilgll|=|ij3

iliiiliiillliill
liiiiiiimiiiiiiii

iillllllii

iliiiiiil
iiiiiilili

Sfcrl
.

il

i

±±E*

Th
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7

The kmetnay h, done in majihig T vo Part

Anthems CO a Toor9W»B*£iQX Sopgi that .us Coin-

pofed wic^ defign.

Fttgdng in Three Parts is done by the Time

Rules as in Two, only you lave niore Scope

and Variety. I /nail r f the ft

as 1 did in Two Parts, and give you iome

Examples in the feveral manners of fog

Firjl VL •£

Iflilllllll
va

Hlgliliiifll

iigilllillil

pi sss
I i The
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The fecond is Imitation or Reports , which !

needs no Example, becaule you are confined to

a Treble^ aud fo muft ma&e Imitation or Reports

in the two Parts as the Treble will admit of

The third is Double Fugeing, wherein I oblige

my felf tp the lame Fuges as are uled in the

;

Two Parts.

Example.

V^7r*"~""~— ~-T~ ~t T » — A ""*X~t I a t~ 1 il

4"^" T ~ T |T*t

fisfc—J!::=p;fe||jgggyj:p

^ . . - ^

llllllillilllii
* /
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IlliSi^ilill
/

119

'^CZ't'w'i'i— t_ ~
y"7l
—

" jTT"T "
-TF- "*

'*""*,*
'

"

When, you, make Double Furc in Three Parts,

you are not compelled to aniwer in the Third
Part to the firft Fuge any more than the fecond,

but are left to your plealure , as you iee in the

foregoing Example, where ths Bafi anfwers to

the firft Fuge; you may as well anfwer the fe-

cond as firft, according as you find it frnootheft

to your Air
3
and moll: regular to your De»

fign.

The fourth,. ?tr Arfm & Thtfin oa the fame
Fuge.

u Uttam
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Example.

/Arfin.""' /ThdirT""

^ Arfin. / Thefin.

"/"Thefin.

glliillilPilllPil.
/Thefin. /Thefin.

r^ Arfin. / Thefin. ^

/ Arfin. / Arfin.

/ Thefin.

llllillillillili
'/ The! in. / ThefihV

I ; u m
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Tjie fifth, Per Augment atom on die feme
Fuge.

Example. .

l*cr Augm. /

/ •" Per Augm.

32

Per Augm. Per Augm.

=r4=fc

llil|llIll=E==^
Tto
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The fixth, Rebh& Retro,

Example.

-jinx.—ft*

—"~**"
T^Trii;tr*""y'r^TT^

/ RedeT
"

/Ttetro.
r

~

/ Rede. / Rede. / Retro.

/ Retro, / Rede.

IPliiiSiS Rede. ^ Rede.

tlliliiililiilfiii

Biffi!
/ Retro.

Re&e

The feventh, Double. Da cant, m whieh I make
but a fliort Example, becaufe the two Replies

ftould not take up rn»ch room.
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' Example.

**3

wsm

Reply \. Whtre the Upper Part takes the Bafs, and
the Bafs r& Upper Part.

iiiiiffllii;

i!i=iiSiilElSillli

llHHIiigll
Reply 1 1. Where the Second Treble takes the Bafs,

and the Bafs the Second Treble.

"r 7
~" "

"

" ' of
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Of this ibrt, there are fome Fuges ufed by
Jevcral Authors in Sonata's ; a fliort one I (hall

fcere infert of the famous £*/« CaUjttjan holla*,

iiiiii-li^ii^

lis
-—

—

< I. -..i.^.-

^

g|=E|=ElE

Se|zE5|=3:
-~

\\
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in making of fuch-like you muft avoid Fifth/,

as is before-mentioned in the Rule for Two Part

Double Defcant.

There is another fort of Fugelng in thrfcd

Parts before we come to Carmt* which is,

when each of them take a different Fuge, and
ib interchanges one with another like Double

Fugting.

As for Example.

iiiiliigiBlglll

Moft of tliefe different fbrts €>f Fugein? arc
ufed in Sonata\ the chiefeft Inftrumental Mufiek
now in requeft, where you will find Double and
Treble Fuges alfb reverted and augmented in their

Canzonas
, with a great deal of Art mixed with

good Air, which is the Perfection of a Mafter
The next is Canon, of which 1 fiiall (ay but

little, becaufe I refer, you to the before men-
tioned Book of Mr. Re~o'm\ where you will

meet with all the Variety of Canons that are to
be made, and lhall only ihew an Example of a
Gloria Vatri in Three Part Canon, fo go on to
four Parts.

A Ca-
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A Canon, Three Parts in One.

t—
:3Ef:B

Glo-ri-a

G/fl-n'-<: /^ri, <£* JR //' 0, d>*

—-4.—X*

Pa—tri, & Fi—li—o, & Sfi-rUtu—i

o'
y & Sfi-ri—ttt—i SanBoy Ji-cut

lllirtiliiii^ll
Sp-ri-lu—I SanftOj, Ji-cut e-rat itr
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San-fto, fi—cut e-raP in frin-ci-pi-

«

—

rat in frin-ci-fi—o , C* nunc , &

prin-ci-pi—o , & nunc , & nunc, & [cm-

iliillllllippilll
*, & nuvti & nuncj & femper,& in

iiiliililiiiil^
««»c, & femper t & in fe cu—la fe~>

llUliipiiillliil
per, & in fe~cu la fe-cH—lo-rum

;
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A-* w^ Altony A
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me
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t
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—

men.
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1— #**», A men.

/
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the Skill of Mufick. ii$

Comfcfition of Four Parts,

N Chureh Mufick, the four Parts eonfift ge-

_ nerally of Treble, Contra-Tenor
f
Tcmr,and haji*

in Inftrumental Mufick, commonly two Trebles^

Tenor, and Bafi: But always obferve this Method,
That in making four Parts Counterpoint, let.

your Cords joyn as near to the Upper Part as

they can, for the Harmony is more agreeable
*o the Ear when the upper Parts are joyaed
dofe together, but ftill be fure to keep a finooch*

nels and decorum, that none of the Inner Parts
may make an Irregular Skip either Upwards or
downwards: If the Treble or Upper Part Be a
Fifth to the Bafly the other muft be Third and
Eighth j if the Treble be Third, the other muft
be Eighth and Fifth ; ib confequently, if the
Treble be an Eighth, the other muft be Fifth and
Third.

Note: That in Cfa ut, or any Key with 3
Jharp Third , that to the half Note below the

Key an Eighth is never made, nor to any acci-

dental Sharp in a flat or fiiarp Key, either in the

Bafi or Treble, unleis it be to introduce a Ca-
dence. For Inlhnce ; It" you make an Eighth

to B mi in Cfa ut Key, 'tis when the Tb'nd to

B mi is jharp, and you defign a Cadence irt

£ la mi, otherwiie 'tis never done, but the Sixth

ftpplies the place of the Eighth^ and common'

y

in four Parts a Sixth and falfe fifth go tog'

upon all JJwp Notes.

K As
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Asfor Example.

Four Parts Counterpoint.

O

32

fi 6

gjjj

£3

ii _:li:JE2Et:

The falfe or defective Fifth is the only Nottflj

like a Diicord that needs no preparation ; andfl

.though it muft not be ufed to begin a Piece ora
^

- Mid
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Mufick with, yet there is no Cord whatibever

that lias a more grateful Charm in it to .

the Ear.

There are two Difcomts not yet Treated of

tin this /hort Introduction , which I think proper

now to mention, becaufe in an Example of

four Parts you may fee what other Cords belong

to them, and that is, a Sharp Seventh, and Flat

Seventh^ two Notes mightily in ule among the

&«/*«» Matters; the Sharp Seventh, which gene-

rally refolves it felf into the Eighth, you will

find frequently in Recitative Songs, which is a

kind of Speaking in Singing ; a Flat Seventh re*

fblves it felf into a Fifth, and is uled commonly
at a Clofc or Cadence. This Example will de-

monftrate the thing plainer.

Example.

illlliiiiSllil

:zEfc3EJ:J:EET-IzIEi:f:t-^ttEES

JW 7

»*•»'
I ' ' '

—A-

b
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Another Elegant Pailage ufed by the feme
Authors.

SiiliHHil
Mf 8C4 5

^i=feHiig!^!:
The Flat Sixth before a Clofe (as yon may ob-

ftrve in the zdTrebk) is a FavouriteNote with the

It.ULms, for they generally make ule of it.

There is another fort of Difcord uled by the

Italians not yet mentioned neither, which is the

Third and Fourth together, to introduce a Clofe,

As for Example.

i&

6 t 4 7*
t 4 1 « t

In
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In the feme nature, if the Baft fhouid continue

in one place as the two Trebles do, you may move
in the other Parts to what Notes you pleaie, fo

you alcend or deicend gradually.

For Inflame.

Thefe Inftances were inflated, to fhew what
Elegancies may be made in Counterpoint Mu-
fick.

I In all proceed now to Fage or Pointing m
four Parts, in which I muft follow thefame Me-
thod as before, for there is no other fort of
Fugeing but what has been Treated of in three

Parts, unlefs it be four Fuges, and that is made
after the fame manner as the three Fuges, of
which there L> an L::ampfe in Page iZ).

K ? m
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Firft Plain Fitge'mg on the fame Point.

iHlliliiliiili

llliiiliiiSl

ffte--—-V

^.4.

llllSillilililii
. * » *—+— Q—

illlllillpllplii

iililfliiiiiiill:
The Second is Imitation or Report^which needs

no Example^ for the afore&id Rsafbns in three

Parts.

Tha-
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The third is Double Fugeing on the lame

Fuges.
Example,

illiiliilplllill

S3r:rrr^z^r:t:t=s=i:lrtz:±-i±±i:|i!t3?

Bililllliiilllfliiill

iiliiiiillilill

lili^iiiiiiiiiiii

K 4 T»#
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The fourth, Per Arfin &Tbe/m.

Example.

/ Arfin. "
liefin.

«—

—

*•*• --»•

pEJEi^ag

§:•

/ Arfin. / Thcfin.

Thefin. .^Arfin.

/ Thefin,

li^ite
""/"Thefin.

~~

^ '

,

/ Ar/in.

"""
/"Thefin."" ~*~

/ Arfin,

-

i
The
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The Fifth, Per Augmentation.

Example.

^ Double Per Aug. ^ Reverted

Per Aug,

PPPPfBaiggH
•^ Per Aug. s" ?oubie

Per Aug.

ip^lS^^pg§il|i
1^ Per Aug.

a ^ Per Aug.

/ Revert.PerAug.
The
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The Sixth, Rdh & Retro.

...-._ _
ft ^ . . .•»

/ ReSe. "v'Sede." "/ Retro.""'

/Re<5te. /Rede. Retro.

^|=|||g3:|||||||||||lj§
/ Retro. *s Retro. /Ret*

" ^ Retro.
T / Re&e. / Ret..

;

—*.*--

SilitSliEiEl
Retro.

illiiHSililii
Retro.

ilii!^iiii!81
The Seventh is Double Defiant,whichyou hardly

ever meet with inFour PartSjbecaufe'a Fifth mail

be avoided, therefore 'tis defective, .and wants a
Cord to fill up in fbmany Parts, for which Reafbn
I mall omit an Example. The
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The next is Canony but before I Treat of that,

there is one fort of Furring to be mention'd,which
is, Four Fuges carried ©^interchanging one with

another.
As for Example.

_- ___^ - . .. .. _ -^—

-

- _

Com*
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Cans* in Four Parts is generally Four inTwo,
,

or Four in One : Here is an Example of each,,

which will ihew the Method of making them.

A Canon 5 Four in Thvo.

.,_,.. I 1 I « . ---^AiA.A,rL| .,.-V-PA<ihT TT

]

T^' T tT-
i

', - -T It -p"fllTI..^ * 1 *Trtr X t̂

Mi-fe-re-re me-i, mi-fe-re-re me—i, OJe-

Mi-fe-re-re me-i , O Jeful O Jc—^fu!

Ill

Mi-fe-re-re me-i, mi-fe-re-re me-

~Mi~fe—re-re me-i , O Je-fu! O

* ju! O jtful Mi—fe—re re me-i.

Mi-fe-re-re meijc—fu ! Mi-fe-re-re me—'u

i, O " Ji—fu .' O J'-fu me*

Je——fu! Mi-fe-re-re me-i Je—-*/«'
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This Canon of Four in One, is a Gloria Patri

of Dr. Blow's, whofe Character is fufficiently

known by hisWorks,of which this very Inftance

is enough to recommend him for one of the

Greateft Mafters in the World.

A Canon, Four in One.

*3S
Glo~ry be to the Father, and to the Son,

itefcrtfctf

Glo ry be to the Fathered

Glo-

g
"-ry be to the

Glo-T

and to the Ho ly Ghoft , the

to the Son

,

and to the

Father, av.d to the Son, and

—ry be to the Fa-ther
9

and to the
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Ho-ly Ghofi : As it was in . the be-

JJo ly Gbcfii the Ho—lyGkofi: Ai it

to the Ho ly Gfjofi , the- Ho—ly

<So», and t» the Ho ly

ginning
}
and is now^ ts nouf

}
and-e-i/er jhall beJVerld

•was in the beginning^and is now^ is nowfind e-.

L
:!£i^tz^-l: :

Jfcx~ii5jJ^ A
Ghofi : As itwas in the begmning^and is now^is now-

Ghofi^ the HolyGboftrAsit was in the beginning)
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.«» **.« ».#«— *. a.

"4—A " -"«-.

without end. A men^ A

~~Jverfi)aUbeJVorld without end. A* »-
^\ r— — —

—, and ever fhall bejWorldwithout end. A

and is nowy is nowy
and everfiallbe^H aridwithout

:k$zzz±:

-men.

men, A - men.

men, A men.

'**• A
;,'__,;,:.'--:•—men.

Gotnfo- 1
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Comfoption of Five or more Parts]

5 ftill by adding Another Oftavt or Vnifm, Tot

. there is but Three Concords, viz,. Third,

Fifth, and E&fok , therefore when you make
more than Three Parts in Counterpoint, 'tis

by repeating feme ©f the feme' Cords over

again.

One Thing that was forgot to be Ijpoken of

in its proper place, I think neceflary to fay a little

of now, which is Conlpofing upon a Ground;, a

very eafie thing to do, and requires but little

Judgment: As tis generally uied in &>£

where they regard only good Air in the Tfrobk,

and often the Ground is four Notes gradually de-

fending, but to maintain Fuges upon if would

be difficult, being confined like a Canon to a. Plain

S-mg. There are alio pretty Dividing Gromds, of

whom the ft ;re the firft Inventors, to

Single Songs, or Songs of Two Parts, which to do

neatly , requires considerable Pains, and the beft

way to be acquainted with 'em, i§ to (core much, •

and chufe the beft Authors.

As for f^i/tng, 'tis done by the lame Methods

> been before obferved.

All that I mall further add, is to wifh, That

what is here mentioned may be asUfeful as 'tis

Intended, and then 'twill more than Recom-

pense the Trouble of the Author.

r i N i s.
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